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All Sorts.

A Terrible Tale—That comet’s.
8tir Faded articles of all kinds restored 

to their original beauty by Diamond 
Dyes. Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at 
all druggists.

“ Why should wo celebrate Washing- * 
ton’s birthday more than mine?” asked 
a teacher. “’Cos he never told a lie I” 
shouted a small boy.

F. J. Cheney & Co., proprietors Halls e 
Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cant be cured by 
Halls Catarrh Cure. Sold by J. A. Hack
ing. _______

THE

LISTOWEL STANDARD i

Standard.gfSlpi
—is published—

EVERY. FRIDAY MORNING,
In time for the early malls, at the office, 

MARTIN’S BLOCK, MAIN BT„ LISTOWEL, 
—by—

A. St. George Hawkins. Listowel m
mm

Hebbbrt Spencer characterizes Osoar 
Wilde as “an outlandish person who at
tempts to reconcile idiocy with art and 
nambypambyism.with sentiment.’

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure,that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by J. A. Hacking.

Boon the odour will arise 
From a million pumpkin 

Fn and nen 
While the whlsp'rlngs 
Tell the turkeys In the

Autumn’s hero.
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Valises that Looked Alike.

BOW UK PROVED THAT HIs’N WASN'T IIKR'N.

If the trunk manufacturers do not 
quit malting so many thousand of valises 
exactly alike, somebody ingoing to get 
into awful trouble about it sometime,and 
some trunk

depth of well for weights, 174feet; clock 
me, 4 feet 7 inches wide ; dials, 22$ 

feet diameter , weight of minute hand, L 
cwt.; length, 14 feet ; the pendulum rod 
is compensating, with an appliance for 
regulating. The cost of this clock, in ad
dition to dials and hands,as above noted, 

little under $17,000, making the 
clock when-finished ertst- the sum of $43,- 
070. .

The large bell is heard ten miles off, 
and the smaller ones four to five. The 
clock is reported giving an error of only 
ninety seconds per annum ; but the ap
pliance tor regulating by making it run 
faster or slower, debars us from forming 

idea what it might he if left alone for 
cue year.—The Manufacturer and Bull-

urns '*.”£?«"
8S'?Tv:::.'88 8$ :::: *?8
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10 a.m. on Wednesday.

ENGLAND THE MISTRESS STILL | Canada

Great England put her armor by 
And stretched her Stately limbs,
To slumber In the sun. .
The Nations, seeing then how long she slept,

ÏSr3|ÏÏB:-l»! Hlie I. old «nü

Lotus steal the crown from off her brow,
She will not know!”

"Goncr.il and Regan, over seas, mocking

••Her time Is past. Her blood Is sluggish 
Ami her rusted sword from out Its scabbard 
Hhe will draw no more 
And so. thusllbing, Hung with <
The seeds of discord and of hate
Bui from the East there came n blast too loud;
And from the West there came a taunt too

fheese
WALL PAPER
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DIRECTORS,

of Ifiu ln'oezo$100,000. maker will be sued for 
damages enough to build a court house.

The other day nil omnibus full of pas
sengers drove up town from the Union 

lot. Side by si.lo sat a commercial 
traveller named William McCab 
Mrs. Winnie C. Dumblefon, the e 
lady temperance lecturer. When the 
omnibus reached the Barret House the 
commercial missionary seized his valise 
and started out. The lady made a grab 
alter him and ho halted.

How Ha Sentenced Him. '1 beg your penlon,’ she «aid, ‘hut
___  . you have my valise.’

A good story is told of Judge Kent, ‘ -You are certainly mistaken, madam,’ 
the well-known jurist. A man was indie the traveller said, courteously butfirmly, 
ted for burglary, arid the evidence on ‘this is mine.’
the trial showed that his burglary con ‘No, sir !’ the lady replied, it is mine,
tinted in cutting a hole through a tent I would know it among a thousand, 
in which several persons were sleeping, You must not take it.’ 
and then projecting his head and arm But the traveller persisted 
through the holo and abstracting various lady insisted, and tbqy very poar
Krtler" Of valuer " tt was" claîiriêtV^yTns" ^ffiîrrelmg. Presently one of the passen- 
comieel that, inasmuch as he never ac- gevs pointed to a twin valise in the omni- 
tually entered into the tent with his, bus, and asked; 
whole body, lie had not committed the ‘Whose is that ?
offence charged, and must, therefore, ‘It isn’t mine, said the traveller : it is
ho discharged. Jubue Kent, in reply to just-like it-, but this is mmo. 
his plea, told the jury that, if they were •And it isn't mine, said the lady, he 
not satisfied that the whole man was in has mine,and I’ll have it or 1 1 have the 
volved in the crime they might bring law on him. Il s a pity d a lady can t 
in a verdict of guilty against so much of travel alone in this country without bc- 
him as was thus involved. The jury, ing robbed of her property in broad day- 
after a brief consultation, found the right light.' ,
arm, the right shoulder, and the head l-mally the traveller said lm would 
of the prisoner guilty of the offence of open the valise to prove his property, 
hur-darv. The Judge sentenced the The lady objected at Inst, saying she did 
right arm; the right shoulder and head not-want her valise opened m the • pro
to imprison me*, t.~wi th hard labour in the sence of strongcis. But as there was no 
state prison for two years, remarking other means ol settling the dispute she 
that as to the rest ol the man’s body he at length consented . i he traveller

"•w "« "u"ii "hiit
(.hi the Very top of everything lav a big 

flat, flask, half full of whiskey, a fleck <d 
cards, and one or two other things that 
nobody knows the name of.

Tli<Vtravellcvwn8thefirst to recover 
his self-possession and speech.

'Madam, ho said, you arc- right. 'I he 
valise is yours. I owe you a thousand 
apollo—’ .

But the lady lmd fainted, and the 
traveller r/dockod his valise with a quiet 
smile. Early in the afternoon a sign- 
painter doifn town veeeivvd a note in a 
feminine hand, asking bin 
the Barret House to mark a red 
valise in black loiters a foot and" a hall

! during the balance of the season at

Edison is now building a forty ton 
electric railway engine, designed to haul 
a train of cars, full size, at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour, which will bo put in
to practical operation in Epgland.

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cho
lera Morbus, Diarhœa,Colic, Cramps,Sick 
stomach, Canker of the stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of summer com
plaints, there is no remedy more reli
able than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawb

in confidence of its merits.

President. MICHENER’S.JOHN STUART, Esq ,
TURNER, Esq., Vice-President. cruel hands

Hon. D. McINNES, Esq., E. GURNEY.Esq., 
D. MOORE. Esq., GEORGE ROACH, Esq., 

JOHN PROCTOR. Esq.
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Interest allowed on deposit.
The balance of Ills large stock will positively 
be run off at cost, so

nt it, they have been 
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the general subject of

H. II. O’REILLY,
from the blue jerry. Dealers who soil it and 

who buy it are on mutual groundsAGENT.13.

are o’er-

Englnntl stretched "out her hand,am touched 
the world.

great bargainsJ. w. SCOTT, Banker, Exolibh Doctors say that, plants in ■ 
sleeping rooms are unhealthy. French 
doctors say they produce sweet slumber. 
American doctors don’t- say anything
about it, but change it in-the hill»_-----

Travellers "will rum Lue I»

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 
ESTABLISHED 1873 

Does a General Banking Burines».

pHURCU DIRECTORY.

“ÜnoÏ cuhm.c“-toiirm»n St.. Rev. J. W.

„C,UT1?AlMmT.’T.StoL,U5?rCxt7,bàû*5V

rnlinde.mp. m. Hu.idny erhootHt 2,a0n.m-

MAY BE LOOKED FOR.
and the

icst remedy 
Extract

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

be drawn at any tlme.|

Monev advanced In small or large amount 
at all times, on good endorsed notes on 
collateral.security. J_ w Rf-OTT|

Manager and Propr

Also a large stock ofat a for Sea Sickness in Dr. Fowler's 
of Wild Strawberry. While for sick 
stomach ami diseases brought on by éx- 
change of water, diet, etc., and for Cho
lera Morbus, Colic, Dysentery, and Can- 

Stomach and Bowels, nothing 
in harmony with nature to

k HBUOfrW mi 1,053,670 boxes this season,against 1,433,- 
941 boxes for the corresponding time 
last year. This is a falling off of 380,271 
boxes, or more than 23 per cent., and- is 
310,392 boxes less than were shipped in 
the same months of 1881. It is also true 
that the receipts in New York are lighter 
than they were in either of those years, 
but the difference is far from being as 
great between the receipts ns betw 
the exports. Besides, that only ftgg 
vales the case, because if the receipts 
had been larger,there would cither have 
been more stock left over, or prices 
must have declined materially in order 
to dispose of the stock.

The question naturally arises, -what is 
the cause of this apathy in the foreign 

Has Great Britain stopped cab-

three pounds of resin, melt them 
and bring to a cooling temperature, mix
ed with ns much coarse saw-dust, with a 
little charcoal added, as can bo worked 
in ; spread out while hot upon a board. 
When cold, break up into lumps the 
Tjizo ol a walnut, anil you have, at small 
expense, kindling enough for a house
hold for perhaps a year. It will easily 
ignite from a match and burn with a 
strong blaze long enough to start any 

d that is tit to burn—Maryland

WINDOW BLINDS
ker, of the 
acts move 
effect a cure.

nt big reductions.

WILLOW and PALM BASkVth.

WALKING STICKS]
RUBBER BALLS, *C.

If you think yourself a genius you 
will pi obablydie poor, hut if you regard 
yourself as an ordinary man, with 
o! tough work before you, 
bably live happily and (lie

you will pro
well oft.

The fruitful season of the year is pro
lific with many forms of Bowel Com
plaints such âs Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus,Cholera Infantum. 
X(\, as a safe guard and positive cure for 
those distressing and often sudden and 
dangerous attacks nothing can surpass 
that old and reliable medicine Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

A strangoi called at 48 different hous
es in Cleveland and asked, “ Is the boss 
at borne?'1 There was no man at homo 
in any one instance, an l yet 47 ^f.the 
women promptly replied, “Yes;*wliat 
do you waiit?”

It has hewn remarked that the quota- 
talion,‘it isbetlergive them to loeeiye,' 
npplivs to medicine, kicks and advice, 
but this ml.- don't apply to l)v. Fowler's 
Extract ol Wild .Strawberry. Those who 
receive that, get a reliable and infaillible 
remedy for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Dy
sentery, Canker of the stomach and 
Bowels, and all Summer complaints of 
Iniants or adults.

“No, papa ; 1 do not wish-to marry yet. 
What 1 want is a mun who does not 
drink, chow, smoke, snuff",go out nights, 
gamble, bet, over-cat, Aey Ac., in short, 
ii nnn with no vic«*s, and one who is 
nlwavs good.” “ My daughter,” said 

D., “ you are hut a stranger here;

BANKING HOUSE
OT-r«“ssiw iiBï'

every qtlier Sunday at :l |>. in. Sunday school 
every Sunday at 2 p in.

Fnrriier.a. McDonald & co. -VEBT OZECIE-A-IE3-
w. D. l'hilbi ick, in tile iVrtr A'liy/irati 

Former, Eiys;" Aprles nee.l / be 
kept as cool as possible without trot-zing: 
they will endure a little fiosy much 
better'than too warm a temilevatiirc, 
2S to 34 degrees is best ; wheiy it rises 
above 40 degrees they don't hfeep well, 

$ rature over 50 degrees will

should

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MONTEY TO LOAN 
on approved notes, short or long dates, bale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

toussa
on hand. trade ?

ing cheese ? < >r is she making so much 
more at home that she does not want 

visit to Canada .has
SA l'/.VGA DEPA R T-MEST- J. IL MICIIENER, M.D.,.7nïï8MtiTuhinrât,nSf°r Slow Travelling.

On some.of the western roads they at
tach a passenger ear to a freight train 
and call it ‘mixed.’ It isn't in the ordpr 
of things that such trains should travel 
very rapidly, and sometimes there is con
siderable growling among the ‘traiti 

‘Are we most there, conductor?’ asked 
the lmndreth time.

Mm

Five Per Gent. Per Annum.
m v remitted by draft to any part of 

Canada'or tlie United Slates.
Collections attended to promptly , terms

rtR i-'.KlCJtKNCE—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Office Hours from 1) a. in., to 4 p. m.
A. „.'»ON-ftD*i!r»Lr,.

ours? A recent 
furnished the writer with what seems to 
be a clue to the anomaly of this situa-

and a tempo
speedly spoil 'them. Hence 
russet apples till late in May, they s 

kept in a tight cellar and aired 
nt night when the tempe ratura is 
or below the freezing point. I have 
seen them kept in this way in excellent 
order till the middle of June.

gtoMain Street, Listowel.
jyjONTIILY CATTLE FAIRS.

jyjusic & FURNITURE DEPOT. bo

ESISip"
HoswoitTH—Saturday before Guelph. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph.
Mooukfi ki.d—Monday before Guelph.
Ki.oha—The day before Guelph.
Ni w HAMBUno—First Tuesday In
Bkiu.In-First Thursday In each mont 
Ei.mira-Second Monday In each mm

s;s?r,s;^ï!!iïï"wîii.lïï3y,i

ce itérai outlet at

The Province of Ontario has long 
noted as a large producer of ch 
This cheese finds its 
Montreal, and that city is the one gr 
shipping port for all Canada. Previous 
to this year the exports from Montreal 
have averaged about 25 per cent, of 
those from New York. But lntel> the 
Province ol Quebec has also been awak.

gto the profitablenses of dairying 
business. The rural population of 
Province is chiefly French, and strictly 
under the control of the Homan Catholic 
church. And it has been the rule of that 
church lb require from the farmer one- 
tent Ii of the principal products of his 
land. The list of products which are 
thus tithed by the church was long ago 
completed, as it was not thought that 
any new article of importance would be 
finely to ma ko its appearance. Cheese 
is not included in this list, and the 
farmer has just discovered that there is 
at least one 
lay by a
cheese factories are rapidly springing up 
all over the Province. A factory has 
even been established as far north as 
Chicoutimi, the head of steamboat travel 

the Saguenay river,and We can testify 
to the excellence of its product from per
sonal examination. The factories as a 

but-

It will 
favorite 

the man-

STEWART PATERSON .V

Takes pleasure in ! n form hi "|||,ls1^rt,’“|!|l|lt<'0lfh nt a nervous man tor 
‘Remember my wife is sick and I m 
anxious.’

-We ll get there on time,’ replied the 
conductor, stolidly.

Half an hour later the nervous man

Tim Caiu’kt. Bug's Kxkxiv—'Those wlm 
find their houses infested with carpet 
bugs will be glad to know that naptha 
will destroy them. It is an effectual 
remedy if thoroughly applied. The pest 
wid no doubt cause great annoyance for

Irsl Tuesday In each

First Thursday In each month. 
Second Monday In each month.

ATONE Y TO LOAN-
1 A a LARGE AMOUNT OF

fuenititee, i to come to 
leatherwhich ho wlH sell at lowest prices. Also

GAi/ir—Wednesday after the second Tuesday,
thisPRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.Sh! MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. gnuss she’s dead now,’ said h -, 

mournfully,‘but I'd give you a little 
something extra if you could 
catch up with the funeral. Maybe she 
won't he so decomposed but what 1 would 
recognize her.’

The conductor growled nt him and the 
man subsided.

‘Conductor,’ said ho, after an hour s
silence,‘il the wind .isn’t dead ahead 1 
wish you would put on "some steam. 1 
would like to see where my wife is lmried 
before the tombstone crumbles to pieces. 
Put yourself m my place for a moment.’

The conductor shook him i ft', nifd the 
relapsed into profound melancholy, 

conductor,’ said he, after a long 
pause, ‘I've got a note coming due in 
three months. Can't you lix it so as to 
rattle along a little ?'

‘II you come near mo again I'll knock 
you down,'snorted the conductor savage

ached him
LOWEST RATES OF INEEREHT.

The best privileges given for paying off loans.
DING MAN ,<• DARLING, 

Scott’s Banking House, Listowr .

some time to come, as it seems to have 
found a lodgement in nearly every dwel
ling. U can only be eradicated by a 
careful and frequent examination of the 

upon which it feeds, and killing 
nin by the use of napthft or some 

other equally efficient preventative. Its 
ravages are not confined to carpets. It 
is just as destructive to all kinds of wool
len goods,silks and furs, and if not remov
ed will ruin them in a very short time—

What Do You Sleep on.minage to
CON'

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

f SOUTH BBS EXTENSION OK W. O. A 
Trains leave Listowel Station dally as

rt.5Qn.rn.; Ex-

VÏ?rr?N\a

vl,^&88K Do you sleep upon a feather bed ? W o 
tpe not. Years ago a leaf her lied was 

supposed to be an important part of a 
house-keeping outfit. II you have a 
leather bed,put it in the spare room, lock 
the door, and lu-e. the key. A curled- 

attresa of the best quality makes 
; of the most desirable couches, but 

curled hair is expensive and all cannot 
allmd it. The next host thing, indeed, 
almost as good, is afforded by that plant, 
so clear to every American farmer—In
dian corn. Whoever grows corn, need 
not Ihok for the-moat comfortable of 
beds. We are aware that ticks are sold 
filled withhusKs with the stem pnrtdeft 

A bed of this Kind is not llm Kind 
ot htiHK bed we have in mind. To maxe 
the very best possible husx bed, save the 
Iiusks from the green corn as it is daily 
used. The Husks are coarse,and should 
beslit. All old-fashioned hatchol,where 
there is such an instrument, answers, 
but a substitute can he used by driving a 
few huge nails through a board and tiling 
them sharp. Drawing the Iiuskh across 
these will slit them into shreds, an inch 
or less wide. All old carving tone may 
be .used to slit the busies. 1 hen put 
them to dry in a garret or some airy 
loft. If the green edrn season is past, 
then, at the regular busking of the field 
crop, secure a stoc.K for mattresses. Re
ject the weather-worn outer busks,taxing 
only the thin papery ones.

is, articles 
the vern

n. ry )

MONEY TO LEND. MUSIC, <tU.
jiolnts—

8.as p.m.
For I’iiIi 

press l.:u p.m. ;

T?01t FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

Licenses, Act ^ ||l:XTi <-0niinlH»t«nor.

Tevlotdnle P. O- 
Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

PICTURE FRAMING Mr.
heaven is your home.”

A €lergyman*N Testimony
W. E. Gifford, Past M. E. Church,Both- 

well, was fo-two years a sufferer wytli 
Dyspepsia in its worst form, until as ho 
states, life became nil actual burden. 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
euved him, and he tells us in a recent 
letter that he considers it the best 
family medicine now bo I ore the country 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Pa,said the inquisitive small boy,what 
do they mean by unanimous? Unan
imous, my son, unanimous—ah—why, 
when all the men want the same thing 
that’s unanimous. Politicians is all un
animous, ain’t they, pa? No, my so:i ; 
not by a jug-full. Well,I don't see why, 

they all want's a office, anyhow.
A Remarkable Unse.

w. A. Edgers, of Frankville, suffered 
from a disease of the Liver and Kidneys, 
(hat brought'hiin so low that his life was 
despaired of; ho lay for ten or thirteen 
days without an operation of the bowels ; 
alter taking one bottle of Burdock Blond 
Bitters Im was enabled to leave his bed 
and drive out, three bottles more com- 

now that ho 
lie has been

m— Express nt f> 
Mixed, 10.(8 p.m

nersto hair mimouldings kepta specialty. T^irge^stoCk^f

SHOW ROOM—Under the Osborne Hall, 
Main street. 15

45. BINNING,

duct upon which he can 
money. The result is that

[Ex.OKOKGIAX BAY AND LAKE ERIK DIVISION.
Trains leave Listowel station dally ns under : 

going SOUTH.
Express,8.00 a.m.; Express, 2.30 p m ; Mixed, 

3.35 p. m-
°°Expressj 'l"30p.m. Express,

littleDo You Know.

W. That a little water in butter will pre
vent it from burning when used for fry
ing ?

That a little saltpeter worked into 
butter that has become .sour or rancid 
will render it sweet and palatable?

That pennyroyal distributed in places 
frequented by roaches *ill drive them 
away ?

That wild mint will keep rats and 
mice out of your house?

That lime, sprinkled in fire-pin 
during summer mofiths, is healthful?

That leaves of parsley, eaten with a 
little vinegar, will prevent the disagree
able consequences of tainted breath by 
onions?

That flowers and shrubs should he ex 
eluded from a bed chamber?'

That oil paintings, hung over the man
telpiece, are liable to wrinkle with the 
heat? ______

Preserving Grapes For V/inter.

As autumn approaches, we receive a 
number of inquiries as to the method of
preserving grapes for winter use. It is 
not generally understood that there is as 
much difference in grapes, with respect 
to their keeping, as there is with other 
fruits." No one would expect to kc 
early harvest apples of Bartlett pe 
the holidays, and it is so with the 
generally cultivated grape, the Concord ; 
it cannot be made to keep in good condi
tion long after it is fairly ripe. With 
other varieties it ie different. There are 
some localities whore that grand old
grape, the Catawba, can «till be cultivât- parliament houae clock in London,
cd with success, and, where this is the En . ^ u8a,ny called the Westminster 
case,one need hardly to look foi a better clo=k ^ lfl st ciock in the world,was 
variety. The Isabella still succeeds in cohtraCted for in the year ol our Lord 
some places,and it is a fair keeper. Bet- ls47 nnti parted running in 1859, and 
ter than either, if not the best ol all 8tfM.te(j striking in July of the same year, 
grapes, the Iona gives good crops m some a|tllough tlie construction was nearly 
places as does the Diana. \V here either compl£tpd in ^54 by the first Mr. Dent, 
of these, the Isabella, Catawba, Iona, oi ^ l name among ti,e watch and clock 
Diana, can be grown, there is no difficul ma£>rs the present day. The archi- 
ty in keeping them until the first ol the wa8 sir Edmund Beckett Dennison,
New Year, or later. I he grapes are n\ whQ ns ft designer in horology, has ably 
lowed to ripen fully ; they are picked, proved himself on the top perch, 
and place.) m shallow trays, in^ which The clock in its genei ’ ' SÀ
they remain m an airy room to cine. that kind known as the piationn Kina,
The operation of curing consists merely ftnd jls late„ measure 10 feet over all ; 
in a sort of wilting by which the skm be- the eni|s are built into the wall, while 
comes toughened, and will not break the bracing resembles the trussing of 
when the truit is packed. I he clusters, our bridges. There are three trains ot 
when properly “cured, aie packed m wheejg bthe train in centre; hour strike 
boxes, usually of three or five pounds on t|ie left; quarter train on the
each. The bottom of the box is opened, p. . The main wheels are 40 inches in 
the large clusters laid in carefully, and diameter, while the cam lifters for ham- 
small bunches packed in upon them in mep ftpe jnches in diameter,
such a manner that it will require a mod- There is only one cam lifter on main 
erate pressure to bring the cover (or,pro hQUr wiieo|i with 10 cams aud 3^ inch 
perly the bottom) of the box to its place fftce3 0f 8teol. In this connection the 
when it is nailed down. I he pressure Bî,0yC strength is necessary on account 
used is such that when the top of the box fcjie jmmmer to be raised (420 pounds) 
is opened,the giapes next to it are found tQ 8tvike tiie great 15-ton bell. The quar- 
somewhat flattened. The fruit must, be top ciflme hammers are much lighter, 
pressed in such a manner that it cannot bei -n proporl;on the bells to be 
shake in travel,and this can only be done 8truck by them. There are four, an I 
with grapes the skm ol which has been th weigh from 3 tons 18» cwt. down to 

ighened by being properly cured. It , ton , cwt„ The diameter of boo 
sters were placed in the box as they wheel ig 30 inches, and the flies are i 

from the vines, and subjected to the usual proportion, but as the flies are 
the skm would driven with one pair of mitre wheels to 

liberating the l]irow them on end and reduce friction,
9 int0 the flies proper resemble a large sized 

barn door, and the way they make the 
wind blow is awful.

The main wheel is 28 inches diameter, 
while the barrel is 16 inches,with acapac- 
ity for 2 feet of line. Great wheel has 
180 teeth; centre 120.; third 120, with 
pinions ol 15,16 and 9. The escapement 
is the far-famed one—the gravity. This 
one is’called the three-legged, and is 
formed of two wheels with three teeth 
each on the same arbor, with space be
tween, and in tlijs space come the lifting 
pallets, which are driven by the weight, 
and as soon as the pendulum 
against the partly lifted pallet i 
leased, thus allowing the pallet ■ or 
to propel the pendulum on its opposite 
passage, where the Fame action takes
place and a corresponding impulse is Little thanks are due to him who

a v».«i < lorrvinnn given. This escapement takes away all only giv. s away what is of no use to him*
v ation^onf ini. wmihl hpcoine imperfections of trains, as tbe weight or sélt. The thanks of invalids the world
Even the patience of Job would become fiet arm alone gives impulse. This OVer are being showered on the inventor

exhausted were he a clock beats two seconds; length of pen- Qf Kidney-Wort, for it is giving health to

r^'^r.^h-TdroSi
pti^rk^hrpv^«:;=r,na,, g-jafesa feSrsliSS

this be avmded by simply us.ng Dr. inch'thick r glass used in dials, 2£ disordered liver aud kidneys, thousands

BsSEMSS88 p*rtii-ssn si -

‘I 8
xed. 0 30 a.m.; t^oney to man BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,

T R. HAMILTON. If. T).. C. M„ flradu-
. a toot Mr. mi University, Montreal, im.l 

member of the College of Physicians andsur- 
geons- ATWOOD, Ont.

LISTOWEL. plain and rough exteriorly, 
they are furnished with all the mod 
appliances for maKing cheese. 
be remembered that one ol the 
industries of France herself is 
ing of dairy droduots, and it is natural 
for people of French descent everywhere 
to taxe to this line of worK whenever 
circumstances favor it. We are told 
that within a radius of 75 miles from 
Montreal over 2U0fibeese factories have 
been built in a comparatively short time. 
Ontario is also increasing her maxe, and 
the consequence of all this is that Mon
treal has thus far this year shipped to 
England one-half as much cheese a,s New 
YorK,insteadofone-quarter as heretofore. 
That this should raaico a dilference in 
the demand for our own cheese is no 
more than natural, and that it hajt made 
a difference is shown in the decrease of 
our shipments, and the difficulty in 
taining prices notwithstanding tiie short
ness of our make. The best of the Cana
dian cheese is not quite equal to the best 

f0,> Now York State cheese, but the general 
! rim of quality is not considerably bim, 

m° in' Canada than here, and no skim cheese 
is made the province—[Utica Herald.

rule areAT 6 to 7 PER CENT. ly.The nervous man eyed him sadly and 
went to his seat. Two hours later the 
conductor saw him chatting gayly ami 
laughing heartily with a brother victim, 
and" approached him :

‘You don t feel so badly about your

Contracts taken forait classes of buildings 
Plans and specifications prepared, and esti
mates furnished.

SHOP—Part of Milne’s Factory.

I yXGMAN & DARLING. BARRIS 
JLzTERS. Solicitors tn the High Court. 
Offices, over Scott’s Bunking House, Ltsto-
Wd! B. Dinoman.-

Persons wanting money on Mortgage can 
have the same at Of per cent., Interest to be 

paid at the end of each year, 
privileges of paying a part ortho whole loan 

on a mouth's notice.

J. L.Dahlinq.
with the best cause

Y you everything1, Many are makl 
fortunes. Ladles make as much as men, nnjt 
bovs and girls make great pay. Render. If 
vo'n want n business nt which you can make
partlcuîars to H® H allot”* Oh.PorU à nd, M c

TTORNKYS wife’s death.’
‘ Time heals all wounds,' sighed the

E N N E LL & O E A R1NG, A I
J/-AT-LAW, Solicitors tn the High Court ■ 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton. Oftlces- 
over Roy & McDonald’s store, Main Htiect 
Listowel.

ml nervous man.
‘And you are not so particular about 

the note,’ sneered the conductor.
‘Not now. That’s all light. Dont 
rry. I’ve been figuring up, and 1 find 
iL the ncite was outlawed since 1 spoke

Apply to

WT -1. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
V V • TORN KY nt Law, Solicitor In Chnncerv 

Convevancer. it-e.. Office—Caiiii'bclfs Block 
Fi h in street Listowel. Money to lend on
farm security at low rates.

R. MARTIN.
to you last.’JJEAD ! READ !

pitted a cure, and lie says 
is now a better man than 
for twenty years.

Grandpa,"does-hens make their 
eggs? Yes indeed they do, Jdhnnio. 
An do they always put th - yoke in the 
middle? "Guess they do Johnnie. An 
do they put the starch around it to keep 
the yeller from nibbing oft ?Quite likely, 
mviittlehov. An who sews the cover 
on? This stumped the old gentleman, 
and he barricaded Johnnie's mouth with 
a lollipop.

E GABEIi.Listowel r. o.T II. MICIIENER, M. D„ PHY-
t) • SICIAN Sivgoon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, next door to Thompson Bros., 
Main street. Residence, opp. old Post Ofllce 
Main st.

What A Prayer Meeting did for a 
Lost Man.

Kingston, Oct. 12—A most marvel
lous occurrence transpired at Inverary a 
a few* days ago, the most interesting 
facts of which reached here to-day. 
Lawrence Carey, an old man «U years ot 

, got lost in the woods on Thursday 
ig, and a vigilant search ol three 
died to find him. Un Sunday 

ning about 100 men took part in the
___nh. hilt they all met at Carry’s
house with the same story—no trace of 
him. An open-air prayer meeting was 
hel.l, and tno Rev. B. Young engaged 
in prayer for the safe deliverance ol the 
lost one to his friends. While 
enumerating Carey’s many virtues as a 
friend and a neighbor, there was scarce 
a dry eye. in the whole assemblage. Mrs. 
Hogan, a relative of Carey s, overcome 
by her emotion, was carried off the 
ground in a fainting tit. Before the 
meeting had broken up, as if in answer 
to Rev. Mr. Young’s affecting appeal, 

shouts were head, and Mr. Magee, 
Inverary, came up in hot haste with 

glad tidings that the lost was found.
Magee, it appears, had been engaged 

in the search all day Saturday, having al
ways taken a warm interest in Carey. 
On Saturday night he had a startling 
dream, in which ho avers the Holy \ ir- 
gin appeared to him, and described to 
him the exact spot where Carey was to 
be found. In the morning 
his dream to a number of 
and told them that he thought he knew 
such a place as the one described in his 
dream about two miles north of Hart's 
dwelling. -They hooted at the absurdity 
ol" the thing. As night approached, 
however, and no trace of Carey had been 
found, hid strange dream ma le such a 
deep impression on his mind that lie 
started to go in quest of the place re
sembling the one described to him. He 
found it without much difficulty, a 
large opening in the earth between two 
hills, some six or eight feet in depth, 
apparently formed by some convulsion 
of nature. Tile walls are rocky and pre
cipitous, and there at the bottom, stum go 
to say, lay Carey, the object of all their 
search, buried in a deep sleep. 
Magee lost no time in arousing tin- 
conscious sleeper, who, through expos
ure and want of proper sustenance, was 
unable to stand upon his teet. He could 
give no satisfactory account of how lie 
had got there, nor how long he had re
mained in what would have assuredly 
been his living tomb had it not been for 

It appears that he 
venin g to look

LATE CUTTER FOR MR. JOHN RIGGS. 
Takes pleasure In Intimating to the citizens 
of IJstoxvel amt neighborhood that, he has 
commenced business for himself, and 1ms 
opened n

The following statement of salaries 
paid on Vanderbilt,'» roads will he of 
teresl to railway m- n Engineers are 
paid three cents per mile .ami firemen 
receive just one-half that tale. I’assen- 
gev conductors are paid t; :u per month 
and in sonic instances %dt) more, 
the engineer has control ol the brakes, 
the old-fashioned hraKeman is displaced 
by trainmen who} "help‘Indies to sent i, 
and also assist them in coming and go
ing. These men receive $50 per month, 
biit the man on the last ear has $•> ad
ditional, as his responsibility is greater. 
In case of any delay he must go on" the 
track- to flag approaching trains, and 
iiuiv be left behind. Baggagemen 
paid $60, though in some instances 
where the rout is of unusual length, it 
;s increased to $70. Station agents 
paid $60 per month, and ticket ag 
(except in cities) $50. This class is the 
poorest: paid of all railway officials, as 
they arc closely confined and serve long 
hours, hut there arc so many women 
ready to accept such work that women's 
pay becomes the standard. I lie tvacK 
boss is paid $45 per month, while 
switchmen and flagmen have only $56, 
and yet this is one of the most respon
sible positions on the road.

in-

jyjONEYTO LOAN.
TAR. A. M. SLOAN, GRADUATE OF 
J-zTrlnlty University, LlerntaU* <>f Royal 
College PhyslcliuiR, Edinburgh, Office, over 
.1. 1». Newman's shoe store, third door west <>f 
post office. Night culls—ut Grand Centra I Ho-

TAILORING ESTABLISHMEN AsAT 6 PER CENT. OVERJ. C. BURT’S STORE,K
MAIN STREET; LISTOWEL, 

and all who wish tosssxa. \\pl. BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons. Office—Over Dr. Mlehen- , 
cr’s store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth ex- j 
trncted without pain by the use of nitrous-

Farm & Town Property. Thousands hear witness to the positive 
curative powers if the G RL A I g 1-, If M A .> 
IXV1GURATOR, the only remedy, that 
has proved itself a st'Ecinc for general 

•ility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc.., and all diseases that arise from sell- 
abuse or over-taxed brain, finally ending 
in cohsutn

SAVE MONEY, The Largest Clock in tho World.
at at the some time get their clothes made in

FIRST-CLASS STYLE.THE BEST OF del
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
Vy Listowel. The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a term of years, Invites 
the patronage of the public. Tlv bar will bo 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will-be given to farmers’ 
tnule Good stabling and •driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
V' U-»">-^»very ”°-*;™-OTEWART.

lie wasarc invited to leaveand guaranteed to fit, 
tlivlr orders with him.

special attention given to cutting 
call Is respectfully solicited.

For stylish fit and low p 
found to be second to çone-

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT suits. A ption, insanity, and a prema
ture grave-. Sold by all druggists, or 
will he sent free on receipt of' $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address 1:. J. 
CHENEY, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent lor 
the United States. Send for circular 
and test monials of genuine cures. Sold

rices we will be
AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED. E. GABEL.16

J^OTHIXG LIKE LEATHER
when well put together, by

Office, Main St.Telegraph 
Listowel.

S. 3VC. SMITH.

Office—Montreal
by J. A.-Hacking.

A scholar in one of Binghampton's 
public schools, who bail boon over tho 
map of Asia, was reviewed by his teach
er, with the following result :—What is 
geography? A big book. hat is the 
earth composed of ? Mud. No ; land 
and witter. Well that makes mud don t 
it? What is the. shape o 
Flat. You know bettor, 
dig a holo through tl.ie earth, where 
would I come out at? Out of tho hole.

A ME RICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST 
jrV Listowel, J. W. KREUGER, Propriety 
Under the new management this house will be 
kept in first clnsfl style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

i°y
Ofû;.’ neral design is of 

"flat-form kind,J. P. NEWMAN.
n n i n s wir.Tw^ ,3ss.8ssiUULUi ofD.„h.
become wealthy, while those who do not 
Improve such chances remain In poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right In their own localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the 
first start The business will pay more than 
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive out
fit furnished free. No one who engages tolls 
to make money rapidly. You can devote 
vour whole time to tho work, or only your 
‘spare moments. Full Information and till 
that Is needed sent free- Address Stinson <fc 

, Portland, Maine.

To be convinced of that, cull and see J. P 
Newman's

BFULZEnST-DZID STOCK
"OXCHANGE HOTEL, W1NGHAM, JCj ont.

CHAS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR. 
First-class accommodation for the travelling 
public. Bar supplied with choice liquors and 
cigars. Charges moderate. 26

Wk find the following in a Detroit let
up Gratiot avenue is, 
o transport oneself to a 

hear an 1 see hut

ol the earth ? 
It [ shouldBOOTS & SHOES, ter :—To saunter 

for the moment, t 
foreign country. Wo 
little that is English. German is spoken 
on all sides, and on almost every corner 
is a ‘beevlyule,’ where, at any hour of the 
day, (or night either) can be seen Ger
mans drinking lager, and talking politics. 
On this avenue flourishes My Uncle. 
Ho is generally some hooK-noosed son of 
Israel, one of the old clo men of Dickens 
novels. Some signs bear names that aie 
fearfully and wonderfully spelled, imag
ine the feelings of a man, who for the 

is lips the
Think ol con-

he related 
neighbours,

Part of which has Just arrived,and morecom-

Woman’M True I’rleml.

A friend in need is a friend indeed.
especially when as

sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
by those complaints and weaknesses so 
common to our female population. 
Every woman should know that Electric 
Bitters are woman's true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A sin.eh 
trial always proves our assertion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only co t 
filly cents a bottle. Sold by Dr. Miclien-

LATEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.Tv D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC- 
\J • tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at the standard office will 
receive prompt attention.

He would direct special attention to his This none can deny,
CUSTOM WORK.

NEW PREMISES 1mHOMAS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
X for County of Perth, also the Townships 

'x)f G re y and ilowlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at the Standard offlce, promptly a« 
tended to. Money to loan-

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
as easy os an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
stocking.

rKPARING Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.

WM. McKEEVER,
>p
in first time taxes upon hi 

of Mr. Kojtiicrchowshi. 
versing with a Miss Chiownziecziac. A 
painter named Stainislnus Nyduiewicgxz 
hurt a negro last weex. At first it .was 
supposed he had struck' the negro with 
his name, inquiry proved th t he had 
only used a brick.

lcasurc In announclng'that he has fltto».mHOMAS. FULLARTON, NERWY i ”p",„p
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com- ] 
missioncr in B. It Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

the needed pre 
crack around the stems, 
juce, and the whole would 
decay. New varieties of grapes of great 
excellence,have recently been introduced 
but we have yet to learn as to keeping 

alities. Still, with these, the season 
home use may be considerably pro

longed. The late Mr. Knox found that 
uld keep the Concord for some time 

by placing the thoroughly rippened clus
ters in the basket or boxes,with leaves of 
the vines below and between them. We 
do not know how long this will keep the 
grapes, but xve saw some in excellent con
dition several weeks alter the harvest 

Those who grow grapevines 
should be aware that no one variety will 
meet every requirement, and that the 
earlier the variety, the less likely it will 
be able to keep—American Agriculm

First-Class Butcher Stall
J. T. NEWMAN.

In his new BrickjBWiek on w^st^,l^r"ft^’enll6C 1

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had ot all times, and at moderate

.'of Suddenly Neized.

< in \
/BOUNTY OF PERTH.—THE WAR-
\J DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk's 
Offlce on the first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will 
be In attendance at his offlce on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
office on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and BatMrday of each week, during 
same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s offlce, Stratford.

gALESMEN WANTED.

To begin 
1882, for the

of the Toronto 
ny last trip to tho 

States, I caught a very bad cold from a 
severe Wetting 1 received one night in 
tile city or Philadelphia, which settle..! 
into a vary bad case of rheumatism, and 
made me most miserable. 1 did not 
know what to do for it, and eould not 
think for a long time, until I bethought 

that on previous visits to that side, I 
always bought for Mr. Gay, ol oui* 

papdY. a couple of bottles of-St. Jacobs 
Oil. I remembered also, lbrtunat ly, 
that the last two bottles had cure.I that 
gentleman of the rheumatiyii and so I 
resolved to purchase St. Jacobs < *il for 
my own use. ! went at once to a drug 
store and made the purchase : that very 
night I began applying the 1 til, and in 
two weeks time 1 was as well as ever.

Mr. Arthur Fisl 
Globe observes : '

Mr.

worn at once on Sales for Fall of
for The following table gives a list of the 

Canadian railways, with the extent of 
their mileage :—
CnnadlanPm-lfle . ^l'.rt" l-M mtnrkî &. Manitoba. 

Canada Soul hern... 3>l Ontario.

Midland........................ 15tt Ontario.
Northertt & N-West- •

378 Ontario.

F0NTHILL NURSERIES.
special" REDUCTIONS I
to Hotels and Boarding Houses. THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

Head Office—Toronto, Ontario.
^ Branch Offices—Montreal, P, Q,

NURSERIES — FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
We can start In addition to our already 

large force,

100 Additional Canvassers,
and want men who can give full time to the 
business. Hteady employment and good sala
ries to successful men. It docs not matter 
what your previous ocoupatlon has been. If 
you are willing to work your success Is almost 
certain. The best of references required, 

ply to 8T0NE & WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Toronto, O

AZSt. Paul,
Will not be Undersold.

WM. McKEEVER.
Magee’s discov 
left home on 
for the cattl 
dered about 
fell into the pit in which he was found, 
and was through physical infirmities un
able to get out.

illiivery. i
Thursday evening io io<m 

ie, but lost his way, and wan- 
t in tiie darkness until he

g R. HUFFMAN,

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
will visit Listowel quarterly In August, No
vember, February and May, for the purpose fTi 
of tuning and repairing Pianos ami Organs. , I 
Satisfaction given Prices low. Commun!- | 
cations addressed to Wlngham P. O. will re- ; 
ccKcdne attention. •

Listowel, 1881 cm ...................
x'lTiEwti""""' îSt&lXSSÎ:
North Shore............... 1»> i/uebee.
Prince Edward Ik- ,

land......................... 106 P. K. Island.
Quebec Central........  144 Quebec.

YU'..* 105 Ontario.
Windsor «t Anna-

A Rochester girl gets out of bed at 
midnight and goes to work sawing wood 
in tire back yard. It is needless to adtj 
that she is ins: 
the citizens who 
to blazes tlieir boys would have similar 
attacks,

was over. swings

HE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !

Jas. ARMSTRONG’SARBLE WORKS 1M 116 NovnHcotia.
U lia* Htoo<l the Test of Time.

For twenty-five years has Dr. Fowler s 
Extract ol wild Strawberry been before 
the people, and its;popularity is to-day 
greater than ever,because it has proved 
reliable in the treatment of all forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to the Su

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. I Large stock of .
Granite Monuments, English & Amerl- 1 CROCKERY, CUTLERY A GLASSWARE 

can Grave Stones. j will besold very cheap for one month.
Mantelpieces, FlreGrates, window Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Buckwheat 

and door sills, etc. lour, Ac., constantly on hand.tretitTiatowel?16 Com™‘erClal h0"^,• M“"1 I aS'3

M tcuell. R. T. Kemp. 1 allowed In exchange f*w*oods. fc

Ap
nt.MITCHELL & KEMP,

TJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
FOB SALE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Term» to »ult buyere.
10.

me, and the majority of 
know of the case wish

Table tope
mer season.

w. GEOBGE DRAPER

Z
-

IS

,
If

f



«

QXTTLE strayed.
St rayed from* the premises ofthesubscrlb- j 

er, tot fit), 1st con. Eimu, Mitchell gruvcl road | 
«bout the 20th of September, one cow. light j 
brtndlc color, hipped on right hip ; nnd one 
holfer. nil red, ex.-pt little wh"o on end of 
ta .An pe son giving !lu ten, at on 'h t will 
lead .<» the recovery of these autmain will be 
suitably rewarded.

Llstowel P,U.,Oct.

JïsrffiSistÿïï^ÆîBaa
price 1,1 cash for them. J, S. (1ER

Hackiko’b Drugstore.—21.

The address of congratulation to Her 
Majesty upon her escape from death at 
the hands o the assassin McLean,, pass
ed by the (hand Lodge of Masons of 
(Janad» at their last Session, has been for
warded to Her Majesty, the Patroness of 
theUnirr, at Balmoral, through the de
partment of the Secretory ot State for 
the Colonies. 11 was llret t ransported to 
11. K. 11. the Prince of Wales, the M. W. 
Grand Master of the < 1 land litige of 
England. The nt.ldi.-es» conveys the de
votion of the l're<-,;i:i-;rma of Canada to 
the person of I tel Moi •-'y nnd their loy- 

to the Tim ne. I'ruhmnd gratitude 
xpressci f"v the providential 

of the Soy* n 1 tom «teatli ttv the
let of a tuv : ! . oilant. and the ad
dress conclu with a pi\»ynr that the 
life ol Her Majesty may he long spared

| to last night had in the neighborhood of 
18,000 bushels threshed. Ho expects 
his farm to yield about 12,000 dollars 
this season, which wilh pay tor his four 
hundred aereo of breaking, for his six 
hundred and forty acres of land,for his 
fine residence mid all improvements,and
leave a good $2,000'in pocket.

DAIRYMEN’S EXHIBITION.

The Display of Butter and Cheese 
at Woodstock.

The exhibition under the auspices of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association of 
Ontario opened at Woodstock onW ednes- 
day morning of last week. The show in-

n.-nd our .chop, ,„t=m
"m,f,uônUT=nd8idl"ûoi or=hee,emo„ exhibition in the "market 

tond al one who would h5u.e on Wedne.day to eqoa the total 
use the pulpit to assail tlmt.overnment, in

he did not wish to be silent when our am(^un’etl to ÿio.OOU. The exports in 
common school system was in danger— ^ were 2,000,78U pounds, valued at 
a system perhaps not equalled m the and in 1881 the exports were
world. The Hoo rn full,olios withdrew ^ 523 Sounds, worth *0,510,44:1. The
from this system several years ago. ^ 'titio{| in butter is pushing ahead. 
Now tin y return, because they see that T| l|)||Ue|. ex.,nns |or IsTl were 2,365, 
if the oonnno.iachoolsTteep on it will root j valued at *480,900 ; while
them out, ami they return to disorganize j»7 P°u ' W(,re 17,649,491
it,to break it up. He did not think there v„iued at *1,577,634. The prtn-
was oneUatholic ty thousand who had 1 ^ competition was in cIssb A.,amounts
an idea ot this kind, but the hierareny toF,2lO civeu for the best six factory 
understood it, and were laboimnj, for clufeM,fl coloured,two to have been made 
linn end. oleraljon for event religion |rin |ho ,ast lliiy„ i„ .July, two front 
-equal rights lor all, hut domlnut'oo "hoiJh t0 tho 18,1. ol August, and two 
lor none—should he the motto lor f,.0m the 5th to the 18tli of Septentbe 
in Canada. each cheese9k> weigh over forty pounds.

‘■Munition, he considered, was the T“ ^ „„/§•$,,al,l„ absence ol “stilters” 
product of as clear and vigorous an m- w -n,are was a close buttes com- 
lellect, as noble a man as nature had «j _ The exhibition came toa clos* 
yet produced. .Scott was a man w o P Thursdav evening. The following is 
would not speak ot wrong untruthfully |)lrU.'|isi tl,„ prizewinners ■
norot truth lightly. “Mnrmion was “ C.YA,_Best six factory cl 

/» historicul poem, setting forth the com
mitting of certain wrongs, Those wrongs 
could not have been more gracefully and 
charitably presented than in that poem, 
tjur children had a right to know the 
wrongs which had been committed in the 
past. Without such their education 
would be incomplete. It was said that 
the poem represented nuns failing in 
their vows. Nuns had tailed in their 
vows, so had priest», bishops, hopes, 

ationahsts. Chrstify had given 
tion. Could they not re- 

ngs for the sake of guid- 
l our children be told tl

the truth, against the doctrines of God, 
Christanity. As shown by Archbishop 
Lynch, it was an offence against the 
Roman and not the ‘•Catholic.” The 
Homan element bad no claim upon the 
Government, nor any right to interfere 

more than that which 
congregational. Once 

let the human part of any denomination 
claim distinctioi 
was at an end. 
this ‘'Mnrmion” 
wish to be under#

urn
ssss-csei?ss tanssa smm-i»

1 Hotel, mmtlns open os usual, and 
irgansare always kept in slock, 
ild any person doubt that Hess 

if their furniture 20 per cent, 
n ever, for cash, let them call at 

rooms, aseertalu the price of tho 
id be convinced,

ills, confectionery, fruit and •cann
ais sold very cheap at Huber’s eon- 
icry and oyster parlor-one door 
f Itrlcker’s.

%. 'WILDFoN
with its acts any 
is distinctivelyLIST0WEL STANDARD.

flSfllioi 
Hros. are se 
cheapertha

J^OSTT.

On Saturday, 23rd In.-t .,n hale of cotton,

con. Grey.

THE ASIA DISASTER. 

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury.
FHIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1882.

coroner's inquest, held at Colling 
wood, has been concluded. The jut y 
have returned o lengthy verdict, which 
bents evidence of a careful study of the 
testimony presented befoiethem. They 
lind that*the captain was to blame for 
leaving Presqu’ Isle with the reading of hep |v

tesss=«5y$
sraewwsïtfâK
■z rs.ïseeê r, it t

SMU- .. ‘«It h. dismissal

s^£smt=sis sscssseste/d 
ssyissssisras s:=-szss 
eststiStiffS-Siss
ssbaxeasss ^“F-rFsESfi
to he thatof Mr. .T. T. Bull, of Toronto, -mg-m clunking balms, which W la 

■ ■ uM ,,,,. carelessness, ivcklessness,accidents, anilwho was visiting B.uce Mmes. sad U.t of’troubl.s which we must all
BOBSISO THUB0MKS. d„ajre to prevent."

mystery surrounding the robbery MyB|;p m.ikino ,s Watebi-oo—The 
dead body ot Mrs. Wood, one o Xcvs says : “We are pleased to

the Asm disaster,on Lonely geo thllt tj,e ami,er sugar cane indusrty 
Island, has been set at rest by a cartfes- .g >n established fact in this country, 
sion by the Indian lighthouse keeper on ,fhig wa# ma,niy brought about through 
the island, in whose a num ei ^ ^ ener„y anj enterprise of Mr. Geo.
of articles belonging to the Asia were D Trussler, one of the most intelligent 
lound secreted. It is feared that other ^ be8t infoi.inej farmers in Waterloo 
bodies have been similarly robbed and cmjnf w!in fOP several years has been 
hidden away on the island. I he Indians .#i tjie caue and making syrup on a 
at Club Inland say that twenty-one bodies some=iial sm!lll scaje. This season, 
liave been discovered nnd are.buried at |l0wever> after getting the promise of 
Wikwemikong. fanners to go pretty generally into rais

ing the canc, he, or we should siiyhfs 
son,started n I’m;tory for making syrup at 
Frvéport, where the work is now being 
pretty, extensively carried on. One 
fanner we are told obtained 224 gallons 
ofsvrup from one Hereof cane. "I his 
syrup is worth 81 a gallon, and from that 
fanners may judge, ol the profitableness 
of the indu,-try, and the raising of cane 
is no greater trouble than to raise corn.'

election in Muskoka for the "in
c<I It«xi 
fectloo

TheLocafwill take place on Tuesday next. 

The candidates are Mr. 1’mwse, Conser- 
vativé, and Mr. Bettes, Reform.

ally

bub
$500 REWARD 1

53S2S
,f Pine Apple.

•A. W. FEAÏHERSTÛÎE,
K»".»"'»;
Liver Pills! when the directions am strict y 

conlvd. contiilnliiK tlilrty Pill.. « cents l'"i;

ont. Free trial package sent by inaH prepaid 
on receipt, of a 3 cent stamp.

The North Wellington election case 
came up . gain for hearing at (Jsgoode 
Hall on Tuesday before Mr. .Justice 
Cameron. Judgement «as reserved,and 
it. is expected will be given to-daj, 
(Friday.) as several other election cases 
are to be disposed ot then.

ATWOOD. ONT.
DEALER INJ. 8. (iKK.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,pi&r&.roroiSiSmK'as'Sr^-
ill lure at their warerooms 20 per cunt, 
cheaper than ever, for cash.

i.‘t Orape Vine**, Small Fruits, Nhrnbw, etc.

ALL KINDS OE NURSERY STOCK
lass In every 
bo ollered byiSBIil

rare combination of mildness and power ; for

on the stomach or necessitate nny Interrup
tion of ordinary duties or amusement, on 
tlie contrary, they tnerenso the nppclllc, 
streiiKtlien the organs of digestion. B*'® J*'* 
creased energy to all the animal functions, 
nnd fit both hand nnd brain for fresh exer
tions. The sick and enfeebled may b> a sin-

i In- human system.

B. Plumb, speaking in East 
Sirncoe, made a pointed reference to the 
charge that the Quebec Jileus had 
fered with the settlementol theBoundary 
dispute. He said the very fact that Mr. 
Mousseau had been accused of saying 
that if Ontario got her demands, Quebec 
would ask an equivalent,was an addition
al argument in lavorol an authoritative 
decision of the boundary question by a 
tribunal which would command the re
spect ol the whole Dominion. It was 
sufficient to justify the action of Parliiv 
ment in-rejecting the award that any 
considerable section ol the people viewed 
it with distrust, and Mr.P.umb charged 
Mr. Mow at and his Iri. nds and the Grit 

ss with a deliberate intention foi
es to weaken the bonds

Mr. J. supplied, nml warranted first-c 
respect, at ns low rates ns can 

other reliable firm, and 
FORWARDED TOsANYoPOI

IV I 
all concerned. Your only NT IN THE DO-

$1000 FORFEIT !

ulr, a native of Minnesota, where it has 
proved hardv, vlgon iis and productive. The

iiS; awiaitK-Clapp'* raruritc Pears: botli very hardy nnd 
productive. The Weaver and Gin** Seedling 
Plums, new White (ira|>e, DHc/ic.M.wlileli has 

>.| unprotected without Injury with mer
cury 2E deg, below zero, also the new straw
berries, Mdiet ll and Shandexs, and the 
raspberries, Gregg nnd Culhherl. Orders by 
mall punctually attended to for the fall of 
1SS2 and spring of 1868. -Satisfaction guarnn-

of tests vl ilie mo-l com’.'lent-» ! and severest 
cases we co '(1 Et; l. v.e fe, ; Jn-tlllcl In offer
ing to foriVP «!■: • I'irv.Haiai Ears for any

ofcrngli i      .....?. InUnenzn.

of Un* tlirhal inn! hmg$. '-xl,: A-thma, f"* 
which v. cUmly chum rt lid.that v. - an l cure

Ont. For sale at Livingston "s 1 rug ht

Health is Wealth !

coloured, made in the Inst days of July, 
Auguest atul September—ten prizes—1st 
Alex McKenzie, $75 ; 2nd A T Bell, $50; 
;j,‘d J* Dunn, $40 ; 4th Geo Bartlett, $20; 
5th R Cleland, $10 ; Oth D Malcolm, $5 : 
7th Geo A Delbridge, $5 ; 8th W Wilkin
son, $5 ; 9th W Anderson, $5 ; 10th P 
Kirkley, $5.

Class B__ Six factory cheese, white,
same as above, 1st prize, W. Harris, $75: 
2nd E. Hunter. $40 ; 3rd, C E Irwin, 
$30 ; 4th. T Stacy. $20 ; 5th -Tames Ire
land, $10, Gth, XV. Huxley, $5; 7th.-J.

The manager of the 81. Catharines Nui ser
ies wants a few more active, pushing men, 
with or without experience, to act as Sales
men. and to work on salary with their ex
penses paid. To live men who are not afrahl 
of work exclusive territory Is given, and to 
good canvassers outtlts free, and will hue 
them by the year. All applications must be 
accompanied by four reliable testimonlalH 
from reputable Mist ness men. Men who arc

Gen. Manager, Proprietor,
26 < 8t. Catharines, Ont.

Tl
x

fTh'e 

the victims of
Thousands of graves are 
annually robbed of their 
victims, lives prolonged 
happiness and health re-

political purpos 
ot Confederation.

of the are

GERMAN INVIGORATOR,
Seminal Weakness, nnd nil disease, that.fol
low as a sequence.of sel(-HbtI*-e, as lose of en- 
ergv. universal lassluulc, pain In the back, 
dimness ol" vision, premature old age, and 
mmiv other diseases that lend to Insanity or
consumption and a pr.mature grave. ■

send lor circulars with testimonials free by 
mull. The Invigorate! Is sold at si per box, 
or Hl.T-boxss for s., l.y all druggists, or will bo 
sent free bv mall, securely sealed, on receipt

t..
Sole Agent for the United States. 12 

Sold in Eistowel by .1. A é I lacking.

THE BYE ELECTIONS.
Cortgreg 
away to temidu 
peat these thin 
mice ? Shoul*
all who lived before them were perl 
No4 when wrongs were repeated 
writer should be careful not t* 

repeat them 
ossible.

Bocklen’* A rule* Halve.

jissSSaf
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case or money refunded. 1 rice 
25 cents per box. F’or sale bv J H • MJcbener 

‘‘Twenty-four years’ experience,” says an 
eminent Physician, convinces me that tie 
only euro for ‘‘.Nervous Exhaustion* and 
weakness oft lie generative organs is to repair
M,! ïî/’SMï hSvo rr «

Magncite Medicine Is the best. This remedy 
Is now sold by all our Druggists at a0 ets. net

dressed to Mack’s Magnetic Medicine *. «>.-, 
Windsor, Ont., they will forward the goods 
free by mall, and send their written guaran
tee to refund the money, IfiI lie treatment 
does not efn et a cure, 8ec adv’tln anothm-

The elections to fill the seats in theLocal 
Legislature made vacant by members re
signing to become candidates for seats 
in the’Daminion ParUament, took place 
on Wednesday in seven out of the eight 
constituencies, lu North Renfrew there 
was no contest, mr. W. B. McAllister,, 
the compromise candidate, being return
ed by acclamation. West Hastings re
turned Rose, Conservative, by about 250 
majority. The rther five constituencies, 
namely, South Essex, South Bruce,South 
Waterloo, East Siiucov and Glengarry, 
haee returned supporters of the Mqwat 
Government. Two of the.-e—South Es
sex and Glengarry—were formerly repre
sented by Conservatives, hence the re
sult is a slight gain lor the Reformers.
As the newly elected members can at 
most hold their seats but for one session, 
the result is not of any material import
ance. 11 owev r, Mr. Mowat and his loi- 
lowers will no doubt endaavor to extract The Morninglnn full show was held in 
all the comfort possible out of it ; and M lverton on Friday last, at which there 
after the overwhelming defeat which the was a good attendance,tho wet afternoon, 
‘•pairty" so recently stiflered in the Do- however, militating to some ex
minion contest, and in view of the Tel- tent against the success of the exhil.i 
el-ICebir which awaits the little Premier tion. The show, on the whole was not 
and his army of license inspectors, divis- vvhat might lit! expected from such an 
ion court clerks, bailiffs, etc,, etc., the. excellent township ns Motnington, or 
Conservative party will remain serene ||0m such an enterjirising class as its 
while the Reform ear is being tickled lariners. The Wellesley band was pres- 
with this straw. ont and pulivehe*! the proceedings.

Following is the

V
.Johnston, $5.

Class D__Best three coloured cheese
from 1st to 10th August inclusive, first 
prize, John Morrison, $50; 2nd, Tlios. 
Stacey, $25 : 3rd.,Alex McKenzie, $10.

Cla.-,s D__Best three white cheese, ns
Clias Uvcns, $25 ; 2nd,
, 3rd, R. Cleland, $5. j 

This last was an extra prize.
Class E__Best three coloured cheese,

mt
feet !

[treat m¥i
o exagger• 

with as 
All this he

Da- .!.*’.VVkst’s Neuve and Hkai n Treat- 
mi. nt, a guarnn tied spccltiv for Hysteria, 
Dizziness, t’onvnl.sions, Fl*s.N<'rv.>US Nenrnl- 
gla. H'-iiilach'1. Nervous Pro-t a"Ion caused 
i.v the us., of alcohol or toViaoco.W akiMuiness, 
Menial Ji.-iiii-ssinu, Rofi-'ninyrof 11»-• Drain,re- 
sulti g .a insnnltv ami leading to misery, «• - 
cu\ iit.d -! Mill. IT-mature "id age. linrren- 
ni'-s. Loss'of power, lu «Il h v sex. • Involun
tary i.os-eV ami speriimtovili-i a, caused by 
over ex«-rt Ion of the h vain, vll-ahusi- or uver- 
induigenee. « u.e box will cur.* recent cases, 
Knell h--x contains one month’s treatment, 
i ,'ne dollar a box. or six boxes for Mvr dollars; 
s*■ • 11 '>v mail prvj-.'iiil on r> «'• ‘i;*» of prive. \\ <• 
guarantee «lx boxes Id cura any rase. Willi 
«•arli « nier received by us for six boxes, ac
companied bv live dollars, we will send tin- 
mm lt eer «mv w'rlll'-n guaranlee to refuml 
the money IT the lu-uunent dors not «• licet a 
élire. «îuurnntéesissued only hy John I.lv- 
Ingslone. ir., sole aulhoriz >1 agriil for Ll Sto
we). IT .nilin < West A Co., sole proprietors,

m, nnd to : 
little oil en ce as po 
believed had been done by. .Scott in 
•‘Mnrmion.” He piopUesieil that any 
Goyernmcnt which descemled to deal 
with this sect

ate the
The Crooked Course of Love.

Five years ago a maiden fair, whose 
home was at a little village in Oxford 
county, anxiously awaited an important 
letter from her absent lover. Days pass
ed wearily. The sighing lass haunted 

postmaster's face 
of exasperating 

to those from whom

e, 1st prise, 
Harris, $10

above
W-

t or any other demands, for 
the puipose of political power, whether 
they were Grits or Tories, would he hi^r- 
led front their places in very shoit time 
(Applause.) The Dr. concluded by urg
ing young men, when they ha 1 votes, to 
vote lor principles, irrespective of party.

(XL. NO. 017.
J « Tho member* of 

I ,:■; Lo'l :«> meet hi their 
T. il : ■ liuoai. on P.tiglan 
hiroot, i-n tbo lst Tl.ar#1 
it iv 'R . \ vy month, at 

v Vi. Micthrnn from 
tii -r i / i tiro conlia'ly 
vilt-il U» vIf t us wlieu- 

■ vui" couvcniaut. 
i.lt .1 A. HI IUFF.BP.

September make. 1st prize, II. O. bosfer. 
$5U : 2nd. W . Harris, $25 ; 3rd, E. Hun
ter, $10, with three prizes added, viz., 
4th, John Morrison, $5; 5(li, S. W, Laird, 
$5; Gth, A. T. Bell.$5. ,

Class H__ Best loaf or truckle cheese,
1st prize, Thos Stacey, $20 j 2nd, W. 
Huxley, $10.

Class I__Butter, creamery make, best
3 firkins, first prize, Chus. J. Snvdeker., 
$35 : 2nd, Beaver Creek Factory, $25.

Class J. — Best three firkins, 
make (onl-' three entries), first prize, 
J as. Carr, $20: 2nd. II Shadwick, $10; 
3rd, D N Lindsay, $5.

Class K__Rest basket,
X Lindsay, $20; 2nd,
$10 : 3rd. James Carr, $5.

Class I.__Best crock of butter, first
prize Jas. Carr, $20; 2nd 11. Shndwiek, 
$10: 3rd, D N Lindsay, $5.

:
but the 
at look

the post-olfice, 
always bore th 
quietude common

The individual claims for «lamages in
curred at Alexandria «luring the rvii 
terror amount to thirty million doll.trs up

expected things never come. The 
maiden thought that her heart would 
break, for she realized at last that her 
lover was faithless. The scene shills. 
Ù is October, 1882. In St. Thomas dwells 
the same lad)', but -lie is now a happy 
wile with two children. She has forgot
ten the faithless one of her days of woe. 
She therefore is surprised when from 
the town of her youth comes a letter 
bearing as a superscription tôlier maiden 
name that derived from her husband. 
An accompanying note from the post
master explains that in tearing . away 
SOUR- of t he boards of a letter case the 
missive was found. Tho envelope is 
postmarked “ 1877.” 1 he lady spanks
the baby to keep it quiet while she eag
erly devours the contents. “Heavens! 
it is from John !” who proposes in glov
ing words and begs for a kind reply. 
The ladyjs husbaml also enjoys the letter 
and out of curiosity communicates with 
relatives of the former lover. It is learn
ed that ho is a happy London 
with a wife and three sons—St.
'Tiittes.

Auction Sales.

Weilnesday,251 h Oct.-Sa!.- for Mr. Alex 
Lean, lot I. 2nd eon. Elmu. slock 

- implements. T. K, Hay. au

fi$5-
MORNINOTON FALL SHOW. to date. M<>

The portion of Dakota wherein the 
terrible prairie tires are raging at pres
ent i.-> largely l>eopl<îd by Canadians, a 
considerable number ol thehi having lor-
merlj rosùkd in the county ol Elgin. j

Tickm: voi u I.IVKK.— iapscott s Liver WKIS_In w nUa. e, « 
j Pills arc just what are wanted to make of Henry Weis of a

a new man or woman of you, when your male -In l.lstowcl. on llte 10th Inst..the wife 
liver is wrong or out of order. Clear. of Thomas Male m a daughter, 
skin, sweet” brofttli. p.n,l digestion, '«»'»«». son " 
follow their use. Only 2jc per box. . BoLl.„_In Elm-.,on th«! Ifith In^t., the wife 
A. Hacking, agt nt. Ltstowel. ,,f.joim Holph of a daughter.

But TAL AuRAUt.W MfUDKRS—III the en- Men/.ioS-Iii|l;l^owel,oMu tho 17th Inst,, the

his wife testified liiat tl«c elder 11ildtl) Towxeu—At llnrdwood.ln LlstoweJ, <»«‘t. 27th 
stunne«l with a stone as he was sere- the wife of Mr. Geo. Towner, ot a duughter. 

ing a process. lie was then kicked,and carteh—Oct. !», on con. I, Wallace, the wife 
Olie of the assassins fired |fmr roumls G^au'.vM-S«'pi'l-Jl', 1 n'maryborongh, the wife 
with a revolver into Ins body,lulling him. of Robert Graham, of a tfaughier.
The Younger Hmldy's head was then >$,-< omise-Oct 7,on coi 
dashed against a heap of stones, and lie of Geo. McCombe, ofn 
*0* »*«<•■ "..ids ,hot in the presence of a .'.SSkter"
erowd.il villagers. I lie corpses sore P| ,.VKKTT_orl. 17,o„ con. 11, Wallace, 
placed in sacks and taken to Lough . wire of Robert Plunkett, of a daughter.

WoXDK.ilTl. ! WoNlUNtlTI.! AlO tho 
cures pel formed hy the magical Ei; vidian 
On.. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, pain in the 
back or side, Headache, Toothache and 
all pains disappear like magic where 
Egyptian Oil is used. S. Tapscott & Co.,
Prop's. J. A. Hacking, sole agent,
Lis towel.

A Hr mane. Invention—A German 
chemist has invented a bullet which he 
believes will greatly diminish, if not al
together remove, tho horrors of war.
The missile is <4 a brittle substance, 
which breaks when it strikes the object 
fired at. It contains a powerful amvsthet- 
i'c, producing instantaneously complete 
insensibility, lasting for twelve.hours, 
which, except that the action of the 
heart continues, is not to be distinguish
ed from death. A battle-field wli 
these bullets are used will in a short 
time he apparently covered with 'dead 
bodies, but in : reality merely with the 

ostrate forms of soldiers re«hice<l lor 
tiiiu* being to a state ol unconscious

ness. While .
will certainly cure you. Don't foil' to I ^'.[^Vull'tarried oil as prisoners, 

give them a trial. J. A. 11 clung, 60iC v;it|(..s Ulil>- in :iko manner be reduced 
agent, Listowel. . •. t*> helplessness by means of shells charg

A pluvky young lacy went -GWmiles I cJ „u, colllpuünd. 
from her old home in Ontario to Ldmon- i 
ton, N. W. T., to be manied. She was 
met on her arrival by the young man to
whom she had plighted her troth) atul j t has been remarked that the quota 
the preliminaries having* been speedily talion, ‘it is better give them to leceiye,’ 
arranged, Mr., Baird the twain one. applies to medicine, kicks and advice.

The trial of Constable John Albeit, but this rule don't apply to Dr. fowler s
for shooting the-boy Young in High Extinct ol Wild Stra-Wbm'y. 1.1km who 
Park in July last, took place lust week receive that, get a reliable and mfallablc 
before Mr. Justice Armour. The pris- remedy for Cholera Morbus, < ohc, Dr
one r was convicted of murder, and sen- sentery, Canker of the stomach am 
tunce.l to be hanged on November 10th. Bowels, and all hummer complaints of | \\ heat.fall,Tu.jad 
lie received his sentence quite calmly. lulanls or adults. spring

In sentencing Bibby for manslaughter, The fruitful season of the year is pro- »»Hcy,
Saturday, Mr. Justijo Armour spoke lifio with many forms of Bowel Lorn UntSi 
strongly againM the growing prevalence plaints, such as Dmrrhma, Dysentery, Flour, ] P^"1’
of husbands beating their wiveg. This Colic, Cholera Morbus,C holera Infantûm. ..
practice was very common, he said, in Ac., as a safe-guard and positive cure for Butter, per lb.,
iing-Ll, but men must be taught that thorn dUtn-asmg ana often »ad.ku and te doz.. 
in this country it would not be tolerated dangerous attacks nothing can surpass 
and would bo severely yuniidred. Some that old amt reliable medicine Dr.
husbands appeared to looklÿon their Fowler’s Extract ot^iUl.Strawberry. 
wives merely as their servants, but they Travellers will had the best remedy 
should not forget that their wives were lor Sea Sickness in Dr. howlei s Extract 

equals, and that they were their of Wild Strawberry. While for sick 
companions, and not servants. stomach and diseases brought on by ex-

convicted of manslaughter nt Brighton, kei, of i 
and was sentenced by Mr. Justice acts more 
Osier to six months' imprisonment, It efn . t a cuie.
will be remembered that the accusea As a speedy cure for Dysen ten , t ho 
nml a lady friend were sole occupants of leva Morbus, Dmrliœa,Colic, Cramps.M. K 
Miss Wright's residence, which is situât- stomach. Canker of the stomach 
ed in a secluded part of the village of Bowels, and all forms ot summer 
Brighton. About eleven o’clock on plaints, there is no renie 
the fatal night they heard some one able than Dr. Fowler s Ex 
walking around the house, trying the Strawberry. Dealers who sell it and 
back door, and then stopping in front of those who buy it are on mutual grounds 
tne window. The accused, Jvho had jn confidence of its merits, 
been alarmed by midnight prowlers a few Woman** True Friend,
nights previously, then fired a revolver friend in 11Cc*l is a frien-l indeed, 
through the slats of the vene mn blind, cun deny, especially when as-
unfortunately with fatal results. , Bistilnce is rendered when one is sorely 

JfntDKE—Mr. Dalton wjth disease, move particularly
bv those complaints and weaknesses so 

to our female population.
that Electric

HURRAH iOR MÂüiïOBA!
BIETHS.

till Inst., 

m the 15tli lust-, the wife NEW ARTISTprize, D 
Frame,

first 
Mrs. Geo. WM. WELCHTINT TOT,vît.

Having seen red the lvi'v 1v<-s of

yed Ills
MR. BE Z ANS ON,

AX AUTh-T. I.ATK OF lllTf AI.U, X. Y .
now pre-

VlttZE LIST.
Cattle Durham—Best bull calf, S

Whaley. Heifer, John Zinkan.Grades— 
Best grade cow, 1 «V 2, Geo Mayberry. 2 
year old heifer, Geo Max berry, 2 John 
Turnbull. 1 year do., John Hamilton. 
Heifer calf, Jno Zinkan,2 Geo Way berry. 
Bull call, Sam Whaley. Yoke working 
oxen, Tlios Whalev A Co. Yoke three 

ir old steers, Henry Smith. Yoke 2 
, Henry Doeiing ; 2 R A T Maguootl. 
>ke 1 do, Chas Riley, 2 Henry Doei-

The Expurgation of “Marmion.” SPRING STOCKMANITOBA CROPS.

Report of the Harvest Returns from 
84 Points

to take ehnw of Gal h i y. \ve 
pare*! to uoThe Canada Presbyterian observes, in 

the course of a well considered article : 
We have a few things to say rega 
these matters. It is admitted 
Scott's writings cannot be denoiinceil as 
immoral, but it is asserted that certain 
passages will not bear close inspection or 
critical analysis without offending a pro
per moral sentiment, bringing the blush 
to a virtuous cheek, and awaking im
pure thoughts. To this il might be re
plied, “To the 
but unto them

PHOTOGRAPHS !Tho crop reports collected by Mr. 
Harder, the As-is tant Traffic Manager of 
the C. P. It., cover Manitoba pretty 
thoroughly, and include soinc points in 
the North-West Territories as far west as 
Tmv, Altogether 84 places were heard 
from, and the details are us full as could 
be expected. The Winnipeg Times makes 
the following

BOOTS & SHOES,rocer,g*
Th OTP ALL KZI2ST1LS,

AS GOOD AS THE BEST CITY WORK.

n. »,-Wallace, the wife

do!

for cash.
DOMINION NEWS. OLD PICTURES ENLARGED

nml finished In Oil, Crayon or Water Colors. 
Call nnd see samples.

S. M. SMITH.

Y«

Thé anniversary ol the battle ol Queen- 
ston Heights was duly celebrated at 
that place on Friday Inst.

Mr. Joseph M. -Twin, of Arthur, 
left that village anf intends star tin 
banking house in t/ic town of Galt.

Mr. J. 13. Smith, Secretary of the 
Western Pair, places the receipts dur
ing the late show at $29,W0.

Application will be made at the 
ing session ol Parliament lor a charter to 
construct a railway from Winnipeg to 

Dudso. Bay.
Michael Lee was convicted at the As' 

sizes at Napanee on Friday of the 
dor of his sweetheart, Maggie Howie, 
and sentenced to bo hanged on Novem
ber the 17th.

Fat Cattle—Best ox or steer, II DOer- 
2 R A T Magwootl. Cow or heifer, 
Mayberry, 2 R'A T Magwood.

ShkEP.—Leicester—Best 
Coutts. l’air ewes. Wm Dougherty. 
Ewe lambs, Wm Coutts, 2 Wm Dough
erty. Rain lamb, I A 2 Wm Dough
erty. Cotswohls—Best ram, Henry 
Manser. -Shearling ram, A Anderson,
2 11 Doering. Pair ewes, A Anderson, 2 
11 Docring. Shearling ewes, A Anderson,
2 II Doering. Ewe lambs, 1 A 2 A An
derson. Ram lamb” II Doering, 2 Mrs 
James Boulton. Southdowr.s—i" 
recommended—Ram, M m Creek, 
lambs, do. Rum lamb, «lo.

Houses—Best span heavy draught, W 
Dougherty,- 2 F L I/uig. Do. general 
purpose, Peter McLeilaV, 2 Geo .day- 
berry . Buggy hove. Geo Helm, 2 Hei 
Doering. Span carriage horses. J 
Alexander, 2 John Campbell. 2 year 
old lillv or gelding,'2 C Dietrich. I year 
old cint, (i Mayberry, 2 A Aiiilerson. Do, 
filly, A Fleming, 2 W Urr . Bro6«l mare 
xviih loid by Mile, Jos MeFatlden, 2 A 
Anderson. Foâl, Jos McFadden, 2 Wm 
Gallop A Son. Saddle-horse, R A T 
Magwood, 2 Wm Coutts.

Swine—Best boar, Henry Manser, 2 
Alex Miller. Sow, Alex Miller. Boar 
pig (hopped in 1882, 1 A2A Miller. 
Sow do. 1 A 2 W Jones.

Implements—Best lumber wagonCou

pure all things are pure, 
that are defiled and un

believing is nothing pure, but even their 
mind and conscience is defiled.” We 
prefer, however, to answer, 
same objection lies against G 
book, and il it is to have weight, the 
Bible is probably excluded from our 

What parent or Sabbath 
school teacher has not felt the «dfBculty 
of dealing with the passages of the kind 
complained of? Nevertheless, the Bible 
has been successfully used as a text
book in our Sabbath Schools—aye, and in 
our Public Schools, Ladies’ Colleges and 
High schools, not only without immoral 
consequences, but with a deckled moral 
gain. Surely the‘* gentlemen,” 
told they arc, who conduct our schools 
can he trusted with tho '‘delicate” and 
important task of making a wise use of, 
"nnd proper selections from, an English 
classic. High.school masters have writ 
ten copious notes on the whole of “Mar-, 
inion," intended to make everything ns 
plain as necessary ; but in so doing no 
one cun say that they have offended 
against moral propriety. Why may 
they not be trusted ta teach ns tin y 
write? Scott's ‘•Marmion" is not un
moral. II “Horace," even in its unex 
purgate-l Ibim, may be, nml is, pi 
the hands ol students, the tcael.e 
students arc

MARRIAGEa
J^œ Ĉ5?C,W3J.,S^n,Æ,*n.i

chant. I’alme raton, to Ml net ta M., second 
«laughter ol the late Win. Phllp, Esq., of 
Maryborough.

Hahhis-Tyler—Oct, 17. in Palmerston, at 
l lie residence of-Mr. Joseph Tylur. father 01

aw
Vnlmcrston.

LovE-TviiNEK-On 10th Inst.,at resl-lenco of 
hrlde’s father, by Hvv. T. W. Bel . M. A.,

Mary boro.

SPECIAL ATTENTIONsummary :—
The season was,upon tne whole, ah ex

tremely favorable one. The spring was a 
late and, in many places, a wet 01 
that seeding was delayed ; while t 
being remarkably dry, did not suit, root 
crops, although of coure it enabled the 
farmers to house their grain in fine con
dition. Rust is reported from only one 
point, viz., Reinland, near Emerson. At 
Mowbray, 90 miles from Emerson, there 
was a hailstorm on July 24, which seri
ously damaged the grain. Jatte and 
early frosts are reported from one or two 
points, but the crops throughout the 
Province at large did not suffer to any 
appreciable ex ten

Geo
ram, W m

g »
—GIVEN TO—

ho lullthat the 
oil’s own rjTO'O HOUSES AND LOTS FOIt SALE.

BEESBflSS
rttculars nnuly to owner- \\ . CO* ■ JILIX.
- • 11 Brittons Vnniers

ORDERED WORK.
schools

Turner. Esq.,otHighly 
. Ewe Trunks and Valises at Cos1P1S

DAIRY MARKETS.

t from that cause.
TIIE AVEH.VUK YIELD

to Man -Hplcndld chance for parties going

Sign ortho White Boot , 
Hardware, Main Street,

PATENTSwe are

trial at the 
ng his wife,

was found guilty of manslaughter, and 
sentenced to five years in the Kingston

James Biuby, who was on 
York Assizes for murderi

of wheat at the 84 points heard from was 
a fraction short of. 32 bushels per acre. 
The largest yield is reported at Millord, 

JUT bushels

opposite Tat ham’s

ssæaiœesi
piu'kagn.s butter at 2u te.ti

“patems^bn.Vn.MuîmùgT, us are noticed In 
the SeiKNTii i> A iKitn-AN. This large and

iv?cr?0Vï^îA<^,«,A«‘^:Fi.hllshers ->t Srii ntikk- xmf.iucas. -tz 
park Row, N- w York. Hand book ab 
Patent s sent free.

were threshed off two 
The smallest yield was in the 

Mowbray district, where the July hail
storm p.aved havoc with crops of every 
kind. The yield of oats all,over averaged 
44 bushels per acre ; barley 20 : roots 
ran from 250 to 500 : ami peas, where 
grown, from 20 to 25 bushels. 8oinc 
llax seed was grown ami the yield was a 
bur one. The average yield of potatoes 
was 274 bushels. The largest yield re
ported was nt Selkirk, where 400 
were raised off hall an acre of soil land at 
the first breaking. The hay crop was an 
exceedingly heavy one, and was well 
saved. An enormous area of new land 
was biokcti this

wlie re

box.US of cheese, being of August nnd Sept' tu
ber make- Many factories were pres, nt that 
,11,1 not board their cheese. One f/ietory sold 
2. IS boxes Avgust nt lac.; others are asking I«t,c 
for August make nml lie to 11 je for Septem
ber and balance of the season's make. Buy
ers, howéver, show no anxiety to operate nt 
these prices. The result Is that no further 
sales are reported- Several factories are still 
holding their August make In this section.

Woodstock, Oct. 18,-The offerings to-day 
consisted of K80 boxes Aug. make nnd S.is^ 
Sept. The October ami November wen- 
boarded ns u balance of t he season. All the 
August Ottered were sold,310 nt 10cents and > 10 
at 10* cents, Advices from Liverpool to-,la\ 
showed an advance of Is and i>«t. Ibis rise* 
encouraged the holders of September ami 
October t«> hold on for an advance here, mere 
especially as the Pulled States markets quote 
12 cents as the ruling price. Cable, ozs nnd tkl.

WM. WELCH.penitentiary.
Why should you be troubled withJ’iles, j J*.1’® 

Blind or bleeding, when one box, or al
most two boxes ot Ckooker’s i’ilb I’ili-s , ! THIS PAPERIS ON FILE 

And AdrertaingContracts for 
U su'd ill other newapepers <n 
the world can be m*de on the 
ih opt tftYomVle terme et the 

Intirntictil Kenpifcr Ajtncy.

KEYSTONE/ »• P-PÜ,U0BAHD'
UvltCESs.

this condition they may 
eked in ambulance wag- 

Whole JUDICIOUS
.ADVERTISING,

•laced in ^co!*!*., u.a. a.
ruMl.hfr «r lb* Kf«•ppp'r »■< 

Jiink Directory of the Morlrt.

A\ork on ( hairs 
JI ess linos.

N-rrn—Girls for Vane 
it once. JjURM FUR SALE.

half of lot 'i. ' .I eon. KImn. ÜV acres; 
ner«‘s cleared, v.-"H *enec«l,nn«l In good stah; 

of cultivation : !■ acres of nul wheat In 
ground, teuid frame house and kltelmn, and 
log ham « i-Hid m .'.hal'd, and xv: ter t he year 
round. .V «- :t t ml! s from Llslo\v«-l, L 
miles from Troxvlirhlvc. For terms or par- 
,.eu|..|-«..Pi"v I 'i;0,;,VKIJ.

Trowbridge 11., ■ ■ • t, InSJ. K7,

is and
expected to make a pro

per use of it. much more may Scott’s 
“Mminion." II Scott is a writer 
tabooed, what will become of Chaucer, I 
Shukespeve, and others who, to.say the 
least, are more course I % plain-spoken?

mnr bav*x
bushels

enpflug. Iron beam plow, 
th . Chilled do. 1 and 2 >1 I 

pllug. Sulky bore rake, F Stiefelmeyer. 
muse h"u«:, «lo.

(irain—Best 2 hush fall wheat any 
kind.Amlrew Anderson,2 Tlios. \\ illlord . 

TORONTO I NIVERSITY RETAIN MXRMlON OX Do. Soit, Davi-I E'lgUl , 2 TIlOS W illl'ord 
THEIR vi KRiovi.i m. l'o. spiin F L Long. J’eas, David K<1

gar, 2 Janies Grieve. Bla« k oats, John 
Langford. White «lo, Sam Whaley, 2 
James (,'iieve. Bmley, Henry Manser,2 
( has Riley. 100 lbs fall wheat flour, 
Bell llawke. Do. spring do, Ben 
llavvke.

Field Roots and Vegetables—Best

rail Has*
2 K Si ni

rjlllE FAMOUS

El DISO 38T
MUSICAL TELEPHONE. *

year, ready for next 
Stock-raising,of course, 

. In some of the
year's cropping, 
is still in its infancy 
older districts, however, the farmers are 
importing good "breedsfrom Eastern Cnn- 
adn, nnd the richness of the prairie grass 
will enable them to turn out siuimier fed 
stock at a minimum of cost. Agriculture 
al machinery is coming into use all over; 
in one district 45 sell-binders were at 
work in the Held.

LISTOWKL MARKKTS;r 
I well per bush.,

Ill, I8>2.
80 to 05

... S ÏS
««

::: SB 82
Il IIHi'

111

ledge of Inst rp meut al Music, to

ss ms r&œMK

ÿEFSÉSSiSE^
!Vje-,:r,,"NH"vnHK,,!rûp'1pr«r|

IN ONE HOUR

At the meeting ol the Senate of the 
University recentUBj 
mion or the Bom

that an
at mnrtriculaiion between Muimion ami 
the Iviuly ol the Jaike, with espc 
ierence to cun toes 5 and G. 1 
tion to adopt the 
8. This means
main oil the University curriculum de
spite Mr. Crooks interdiction ol it.

DH. WILD ON MARMION. Beets, Alex Miller.
l)r. XVU.I addressed n very linge rno- «‘Um. Squmh, A1"X Mil 

er e»t'0" oil Xu„- AM> F,rnu.B«tbutl.-r
day evi'imis l"»t on tbo «uljecl ol ..ar- “j Wm Urr. Tub 50 lb.,, .Ins
mioh. Ilv cboro lor his trxl ihe words )|](j ,-,.n. Faclnrv cheese, 41
ot Deuteronomy, iv., 9 : Unlv take ' - ^ l.pnson *» V Kertcln r

IhSi Hone,

lile ; but touch them thy sons, and thy J Grosch. Son, apples, T
sons eon.. Uur latbera, ho ealtl, had ^ . . 2 W Gallop k Son. Graven-
wrought a (treat work, nml the.r herou-n „le‘j2 Grieve Any other kind
should not readily be forgotten. Dor • Willl'ord,2 Win Dougherty,
freedom was won by their sacrifices, and Pj , Grieve, 2 R I T Mac-
we should labor diligently to keep their Nogr*thero ,pv. T WillfoTd, 2nd
services in mind. Britain owed nothin? Jam‘s G,.ievc Any' kind of winter ap 
to Home, loi'had Koine bean allowed to p““®T XViUfowl, 2nd .las tiri.-ve. Yar 
predominate, England would long ago ? r , T willfor.l, 2 Jas Grieve.
frave b. en wiped ont of existence, home '.V j. p ‘1 Jaa Grieves, 2 Alex Miller. Tbbhible Ueatii.—On Friday last, two
therefore, had no claim upon any Govern- ,w.M Tr|m, 2 XVm Stcv- brothers named Magwood were driving 1
ment in the land for any special favour, ^ "eV; T neam.’ three of each a heifer, when the younger suggested Toe Amaiunth
There were a few thing-which we shouhl ens : ... wi Ilford P Tomatoes James tying the elder to the animal with a rope. | McCarthy, Q. <■Will defend the y
rem .nd.er, and which we should, a. Mm- »»«»« ; LfÆS'ul! Vdron.’ Kck Scarcely l.ad they started when the beast Johnnie Smith, charged with the murder
e. exhorts, leach to our children. The “'"Y&lnder ran, and .he hoy tell, and screamed for o ns uncle whose trial will take place
first was that the people in the Uouiin vi',p,cTi!EBs—Best double help. This only freightened the heifer, at Orangeville next wceL. It will he

win owned The Parliament,and 1 ^frhi R^ehuer I^nc'e harness and it was some time In ! re the animal rem-mbered that in January of the
srliaroent the people. The Cab- 1 hamm«,t to. Bnoehyr. hng « ton.«« sU)pped, when the boy was released present year an old man named John

The s'etndI^rC , at . d-S-S..4 g-hd ^,0J-ds^home^e. Faemixo P.tv t-<a.va the Bran- I ^

etionalism was not UmstlanltJ, but ^ mail,. n K-lgar. 2 Jno Langford. , d™, : 1 me mile south of the city b to (he SnU. 11 is el;
very largely hnoiauily. Bodenmnination Biank<,1,] lMml, made, Tho. Connel. 2 limit., on section 2 and .Tara ll.e farms of aboHt ,mem f.,„, of age, -.,rowu,s HouaehoW „„
was LheLhuixhof U nsI. A pers n ha , Miller. Coverlet, Jas Trim, 2 Geo ol'Mes-rs. Matheson and XX .ntehead, re * tlm onlv 0„e who lived with him. j n-lllvlngjinln, bell, infernal and
a periect right to call Imnsclt an hpis Coverlet, factory lïiade, Alex ; apectively. lhese gentlemen Uftve bet- j J es nointéd stronglv to the external. It cures Pain In the bide, Hack or
copttlian. a MctbotUt, ^gijegationa- xlj|1(.r o ,WVPH bread, special by D: j ter houses than you will see on most of ^ th!e murdereror an aecom I ^Palî^AcheJ.
het, but he should not teach an 1 tu-k U parke xiPX Miller. Home nm«Je aoi.p, Ontario farms, and erected at. a time when jJ,e However, no direct evidence | it wlifmosi surely quicken the Blood and
her* to ^hevethat any ot tbéM-name - (;e0 Helm. 2 lbs woolen yarn, Jas | lumbe. was $75 and $80 per M. Mr. t be brought forward to substantiate Hcahaa bcingii-
weie synonymous with ch istmmtj. Q . e : Matheson has a beautiful liomest ’aU.nnd, eitlier oninion. but the coroner’s jury, on k.VmvTJdged ns the great Pain Reliever, and
Traditions were sometimes put ie j AU1E#’ Department—Best han«l mad«' as we have «aid, with a most comfortable lbe strength of the circumstantial evi- of double the strength of anyotii^ Elixir orPi"0" °f SSlîJd ChriltÏÏS» man's shirt,Jo9 Grieve, Pair worsted dwelling house. This year he had under ^  ̂had the^ boy senîdown "for trial. I ^“V^Sk.iS/^r
idiosyncracie» were labelled Uiristianity. tocj.jnj!S, Alex MlU»r, 2 John Stewart, crop about seventy acres, chiefly wheat . . \prii assizes the grand jury fourni ! renly>ts the3 best remedy fn tin- world for

a,“ S"is, Jas Grieve* 2 Caleb Griffin, and oats. During the past week he Z XoyXllt the j b?‘^S.“dÎu^!^
ate be iveen - „ . offence a hiinst Cotton quilt, piece work, Jas Hart 2 threshed out these, and aflftT summing request Qf the Crown the trial was post- | Bt ascents a bottt-i.
,ta .w Si r.t .n ôta . Caleb Griffin. Specimen wreath or hair- up, calc,Haled to have cleared, over «R ^,ed until the October a,> Hotber. 1 Mo,hew 11 vioHivr. Ill
^inaT.he uthorî'înhere be “n offence " jaa^Griovo*’ BerUn wasTked^heThought fermiug nlidln Beaut,m. Ha,» 1-When IheWlp get. i Are vou dl.lurte„ », an., broke,
against the doctrines of God it was the 'w<M^,fo Tissue flowers, do. Floor Manitoba? With a knowing win/., here- ulrj’ “^r^memature^ cre^ ' w'îth t n? eVeAictatl ng‘ U”» ^white wheat per bush.,...
duty of governments to listen to it at nl#t ('onrad Heller Hair flowers, Jas plied that he “rather thought so,"’ as faded adV prematurely grey, try | ir«oKo ntonce and get a tjotttcof MRS.WIN- ^ .. ’

ZZSJSIAÏÏAS: ........Embroidery in cotton, do. 2 As Hurt. | SSSSH

hMr Bari^HT^-imt week i ^ HZ

of anorgauimtion ealled.theRomanCatho- threvhed h.v wheat, the yield being 250 j^ell ffireehing oaf. and wheat, and up I mg, Llstowel. ' everywhere at i,o=ut.a bo-lle.-U,
lie Church, it was not an ofience against bushels 5 acres.

ARM V' 111 SALK.
Executors of tlic «■state of Richard 

Jun.'s, ini.- of tin--lownship oi Wallace. <U- 
e-i-aswl, Offer for sail- (lie south lint vs ot tin* 
south lu»Ivus of lots Nos. :;i and «2, in tho .th 
con. of i In' to viislilp of Wallace,In the coun
ty of Pul-til, cmii,lining l-y. admeasurement 
.Vi Hi-fi's mor<i or less.

'Hits property is situated In n good farming 
country, and tsdlstimt from Llstoxxol ub*»ul 
six mites.

Far
>ort on Mnr-tly the itq 

«I of Arts SvUxiies was 
up. The Board lecommendod 
alternat ive he allowed candidates

cial re- enrlv rose potatoes,! bushel, J Biyiclilvr. 
Garnet Chili. Andrew Anderson. Any j 
other kind, David Edgar. Turnips, M ; 
Jones. Cabbages, Casper Croscli. Field 
carrots, Dickson Alexander. Mangold 
Wurtzels, J l{oe. Gallon onions, J Roe.

kin.

FARMERS’ COMPLAINTS.
I The settlers almost everywhere com- 
j plain ol the difficulty they experience in 
getting their produce to markc;, and the 
civ trombone end ol the 1 :ovii.ee to the 
other is for railroads. Owing to their 
distance from market, the settlers in 
many parts have been deterred from 
grain growing. At J’reston, tin* nearest 
market town to which is Emerson, 90 
uiih s distant, the farmers, being unable 
to obtain lumber to build barns, 
template! 1 stacking their grain in the 
field. The lack of railroad communica
tion, however, will speedily be overcome. 
Tho settlers at one or two points 
plain also of speculators and land com
panies locking up the land for speculative 
purposes ; while at other points 
rivals were dissatisfied with ‘ 
ment land regulations.

• rt was lost, IV to 
Marmion will re

xes, tier bush,

«r,-,;;,. "
Wood, short.

an«l from Palmerston about live 
miles. It will »*<• «Old on reasonable terms l,v 
ni lx-nt sale. For further particulars apply 
to Fennell A Uvarlng, solicitors for.the « xe-

...... ..
Llstoxx «•'. Sept. W, tSti. V

that
Hides, per
WooflpcMb.. 
Turkeys, per lb., 
(lee.se, “ “

per pairGrapes,
I’m

Chickens, 
Pork, exvl., 
Hay, per ton, Wood Wanted.1

STRATFORD MARKETS.
October 1ss, nothing 

in harmony with nature to W* Ü;*8æ
. 0 90

:ii '

..... IS 2

Fall wheat per bus 
Sirring “ Fife

“ red chaff 
Barley per bush.

Flour per hrrl 
Potatoes per bag 
Apples 
Butter per lb.
Eggs per doz.
Hay “ ton 
Wood per cord

from five hundred to une thous
and CORDS.

Apply At

dy more reli- 
traet of Wild

s. BlftCKEHS HARDWARE. States.

new ar- 
the Govern-

YOU CAN PLAY THEpEURGE LOVE,
pbaotical

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

P1AX0,1JROAX OR MBLOM AX, WITH
mtchell.

October 19. 1882.
Hp„g''”“per,”"h :::::: ::::: •§ lo° 

||r

EDISON’S 
INSTANTANEOUS MUSIC.NORTHWEST NOTES.

KnlHomlnhigam’. l’ai« r Hanging done on the 
shortest notice.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS RE-PAINTED.
TerniK reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Estimates furnished for town and country

Wallace and Inkermnn
Hatlsuiction .m^'njroU

Esir. «fra.-sas £
country away from teachers they are

to-wmmmm
sa\v tills advertisement In.

TORONTO.
PIUCES AT FAlt.MEKH WAGONS.

October
"SHOP—Comer 
streets, Llstowel.

common
Bv, ly woman should know 
Bitters tie woman's true fiieml, atul will 
po.-iti\v’,y restore her to health, wen 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assertion. They 

' are pleasant to the taste, and only co t 
cents a bottle. Sold by Dr. Michcn-

Whc-at, fail, per bush.,...................

Dressed hogs, per cwt. •
Beef, hind quarters,
Mutton, by carcass,
Butter, per lb.,

:

Eggs, fresh, per doz., . 
Potatoes, per bug,
Hav. per ton.
Wool.per lb

Dl’atl]ion of Cal 
not tbe l’g 
inet

HACK k Bl’S BUSINESS.jyVBRY,

,°o

R. & W. WOODS,

SSSsS-HS-S"®( onilovi to the Niiirerlng:.

EDISON MUSIC CO.,u o 
0

Rigs of Every KIml on Shortest Notice,
Slid nt Reasonable Rale«.

215 & 217 WALMUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DRAYTON

IPüiliSI^ ;
N j . - U-

October 18,1882.

taSFT-s::::- r
Pf ’=iS I
|Sv.

They will also run

_A- BUS -A-TSTID HACK

to and from nil trains. Good rigs and gentle
h St A blés—M lil' 'street, opposite Town Hal 
Llstowel.

CalebG 
work, John 
Hart. Embroidery, 
w«")ol wovk,«lo Tiss 
mat, Connd Heller. Hnjr 
Hart. 2 Jus Grii-ve.
D Edgar, S. •) us Iiari. x rurnei xviira, o 
Stewart,2Jas Hart. Beilin wool flowers,

ila.t. Tatting.,-------
do. 2 Jas

p.\RM FOR SALE.

list gÉFæüHI
FSSHSKirSiS SSmffisSS» 
SÉsHSSSjft BimJ'iH?'—™' »"'•1 
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3 X.ITTLE, 
Rothsay Unt.

W

c FOR THE PERMANENI CUKE Uti
| CONSTIPATION, |
- No other dtsewle bo prevalent In this ooun- ■ 
h try ae Constipation, and no remedy has ever v 
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a c
E ™.. «

tho oaae, tUir
C PILES, plaint la very apt to be ^
£ oomplioated withoonstipatton. Kidney-Wort “ 

etrenethena the weakened parte and quickly e 
ouree aU kinds of Pile, even when phyaloiana J

8fej i

< ■“ USE I DruBKl^a Sell “

»
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KIDNEY-WORT
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GENERAL DRY GOODS,
1 LADIES AND GENTS FUR GOODS, 

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASS AR E,
BOOTS & SHOES! •

GENTLEMEN'S LACE SHIRTS-
SOMETHIITG FEW.

Special attention Called to

MILLINERY,
MANTLES,

CHILDREN’S, MISSES, AND
LADIES’ RUBBER CIRCULARS. FLOWERS,

FEATHERS,
LACE RIBBON, 

GLOVES,
HOSIERY.

UNION GRAY FLANNELS, 25c.—EXTRA VALUE,
BLACK VELVETEENS, 30c.—VERY CHEAP. BUTTONS,

TRIMMINGS,
FLOWERS AND 

BERLIN WOOL.COLORED VELVETEENS, 50c.—NICE SHADES.
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOCKS, 23c.—HALF PRICE.

The best assorted and cheapest stock evet offered In town.

CLOTHES MADE TO OBDER.

GEO. DRAPER.
JOHN C BURT.

THE CITY GROCERY
GLASGOW HOUSE IS THE SPOT EOE

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
New and seasonable goods arriving continually.

I mu showing the largest assortirent <.f TEAS ever offered ^InLJatoweh no _ h?t.
?"<?Me^3ît>u?<î^?‘e thesi- ;ouds. ^llavine purchased extensively In them I am prepared 

sell by bulk or otherwise, :it prices that will astonish even.the closest buyers, 
lly should have n

5 LB. CADDY OF MY GREEN 50C. TEA 5 LB. FOR $2.
My Stock of Crockery, China 

shades and patterns, and price

Go Where You can get the Best Value for Your Money-
TEEMS CASH OH PBODTTCE.

JT. S. GKEZE1

ss than

SPECIAL _A_TTIE3STTIO3ST
“V: very fiun

is asked to

OUR DRESS GOODS Is well assorted, with nothing but the* latestand Gin 
s rcasor

sswarc

An immense variety and the most desirable Goods in the market.

Mam Street Llstowel.

FIRST-CLASS DRESS MAKING..—
QUEEN’S GROCERY.

MILLINERY GOODS IN CHEAT VARIETY. TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN CF LISTOWEL
AND THE SORROUNDING COUNTRY.•f Mrs Leslie, well known to the 

i visit from lier past customers j
a^This Depart nient has been placed imthM he nmniigcmentu 

well ns many new ones, and to supply I he in with

THE NEWEST GOODS
I would respectfully call your attention to my stock of

1

CROCKERY St GLASSWARE.AT LOWEST PRICES.
Read the following : I have over 1

WM. 3Vno2sÆILLA2<7.
$400 wozrtzh: of teas

to dispose of, from 20c. to "5e.. and remember.

1882, FALL AND WINTER 1883, YOU a-JUT A. PRIZE
worth of tea you buy, and no blanks. I MEAN WHAT I HAY. I have Just re-with every $

, T W 0 TONS OF SUGARS,
Also Just receivefor the preserving season, at prices to defy competition

LARGE PURCHASES $300 WORTH OF CROCKERY, CHIU MB PLASSWARE
i. This establishment do all their own decorating 

placed without any trouble
ceil that I mean business, and

o wosrisr ot be xjeteb-es o ea.

from the firm of W. J. Held & Co .Londoi
ZMZH/. «TOZEUST BIGGS be conviu

Desires to inform the public that he has made umisully large purchases of No trouble toshow goods. ^Thu highest^prly paid for Butter, Eggs and Dried Meat, and

NEXT DOOR TO TATI 1AM .V CO'S., MAIN STREET.FALL AND WINTER GOODS W. J". STEWABT.
red to do a big I rude this Fall, He. Is partleulurlv anxious to let it.be known forspropar 

Unit the

GOODS ARE FOR SALE
.A-USTE MUST BE SOLE.

An urgent Invitatation Is therefore extended to you and to 
when any thing Is wanted In the line of

General Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots, Hats, Caps, Furs, Robes, Clothing,

vTOHEISr SUTHERLAND,
MANUFACTURER OF

everybody else to visit his store TIN, COPPER, SHEET-IRON WARE, EAVETROUCHS
and Importernml dealer In

STOVES—WOOD STOVES, COAL STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY LAMP GOODS.
AND ALL OTHER HOUSE FURNISHINGS,

Shawls, Clouds. Blankets, Winceys, Shirts and Drawers, Ladies' Dress Goods, Mantles, Hos
cks. Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collar 

Prints, Fingering Yarns, Cotton 
Oil Cloths, Table Linens. Towel

lery, Fringes. Slllts, Trimming Goods. Velvets, Mitts, So 
and Cuffs, Fine Shirts,Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery. Muslins,
Yarns. Carpet Warn. Carpets, Gra|n bags. Floor and Table 
lings, Shirtings, and a great variety of other t hings, nil of which have been carefully se 
lected from some of the largest wholesale houses In the Dominion of Canada.

you will find the old Reliable Store (No.3, Main St 
if Perth to do your trading

Tin and Iron ltooflng, Cistern Pumps, Lead Piping, Machine oils, Coal Oil,and everything. 
Oise In the line. “

Repairing of all Descriptions Promptly Attended tocIf you give me a trial, I am convinced 
Llstowel,ythc best place In the County o 
you will very much oblkie me.

at, and at the same time

OLD IRON BOUGHT AND TAKEN IX EXCHANGE.JOHN BIGGS.
The largest, cheapest and best selected stock in North Perth. Main Street, Llstowel

JOHN GABEL,CASH FOR WOOL I
WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,

keeps one of t he largest stocks of

WATCH S, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,The Comet is coming, rushing along at a high rate of speed,
making dlrect for the

of any retail house In Western Ontario.

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS. 0-

IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
FARMERS, get your Wool In before the catastrophe happens.

he invites comparison In variety, quality or price. All the latest designs InI would also take this opportunity to Inform the public that I have an

UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS FOE SALE GOLD 10CKS„,

RINGS, BRACELETS, 
S E T S

* AT LOW PRICES. Here Is a sample :

200 pieces Full Cloth, at 50e. per yard.
300 pieces fine and coarse Tweeds—cheap.
250 pieces Flannels, Shirting and Dress Goods.
200 pairs Bed and Horse Blankets.

Also a large slock of

UENTLEMEX'S PLA1LIS. KNITTED GOODS,
COTTON SHIRTINGS, DUCK, WINCEYS,

WHITE COTTONS, and all .varieties of STOCKING YARN.

Etc., Etc.

A great variety of Clocks, and all first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures

SPECTACLES IK GOLD, SILVER AKV STEEL THAMES

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN.
Engraving done free on all Silverware bought from us.

Our stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest novelties

The above will be offered at great bargains, either for cash or In exchange for Wool.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.CUSTOM WOEK
factoring done, as In former years, to the best PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 

VELOPES Etc., Etc.

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,&c.

REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks Jewellery Ac., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed

ofiassfes:;—”
Thanking all my old customers for their pa 

patronage, I respectfully solicit the favors of 
celve my beat alien

Lard and Olive Oils only used On Custom Wool. TERMS CASH.

SCHOOL-BOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, 
PAPER. EN

ors. and hoping they will continue II

B. F. BROOK. JOHN GABEL.ITLlstowel, 1832. .

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
NEW THIS WEEK. .AT THE.

ONTARIO HOUSE.!

;4-
George Draper Is showing .i very large and complete stock of

m
■i

.

< • ®
'R

SEWING MACHINES. 

A.. MORROW

again applied for the $5, and met with n 
similar answer, and then wrote to the 
bank authorities detailing the transac
tion. In consequence of this the clerk 
was dismissed and then sued the deposi
tor lor libel. The case has been dismiss
ed without going to trial.

A Missouri Farmer Killed.—A 
named William Walker, a farmer o 
township of N.ssouri, was killed on the 
London Branch of the Grand Trunk rail
way, about liglf a.mile from here, by the 
train leaving London at 5 p. i 
walking on too track towards 
and was struck by the engin*/and thrown 
into the ditch. The train was stopped 
and run back to where ho was killed. 
Hie ho ly was put on board and brought 
to the town station.

on the uniform
ion Examinations, by Mr. S. .1. 

Kilpatrick. Afternoon session— Report 
ol Delegates to Provincial Teachers1 As
sociation. -Election ol officers.

Study and its effects upi 
Promotion Examination 
KiluatrWill PIPES! Ml PIPER!

Balance of my stock, about
Not Correct__The Listowel corres

pondent of the Stratford Beacon is either 
too enterprising or else maliciously un
truthful. In that paper of a recent Jdatc- he 
states that a little child, daughter of Dr.
Miehetyer of tins town, had on 
legs broken by tripping over a 
rubbish ill front of Messrs. IL ss 
factory. In .the first place the 
limb was pot fractured -it all, it only 
being dislocated at the Knee, from the 
effects of which the little one wn& fully 
recovered within a d r. or two -^and sec
ondly,there was no pile of rubbish where
the little one fell.the roadway being clear EL.MA
at I Imt place. We are its strongly op- . '

I to Imvintt flic -ubllc tli rough Faros A, will he soon by -tira prize list which 
i>l,slnioto.l with rul.bizl,, lumber, coni . «I-pcars m mother column, the Eton, 
wood or oil,.., nntori.,1, „s anybody, an.F dairymen succeeiled ,„ carry.,,* oil a
ulso to the ........ywizo noninl'-loolisll luijldy credileble precentngo _of the
HV-tom of savin- a low .lo.lurs ol tho our prizes awarded at the Dairyman s Lxl„- 
poralion’z money by allowing the side- binon held at Woodstock but week, 
walks to remain in a dilapidated and A heavy wind and rain storm swept 
dangerous condition. But we :uv inclined over a portion of this township on Fri- 
to think that the correspondent’s mis- day night lust, which levelled many 
statement ot^ho facts in this case was fences and destroyed considerable stand- 
prompted by.spiteful feelings entertain- ing timber.
ed towards our most prominent business < >n Friday last as a little girl of Mr.

Alex. Longs of the 8th con. was riding in 
she was blown violently on the 

her elbow and

IS SELLING THE

One Hundred Patterns, Mhe Best Singer Sewing Machine'best English make, now offered at a

pile of IN THE MARKET.
AM) ALSO ANOTHER MACHINE THAT 

IS AHEAD OF ALL MACHINES.

Ho would advlso the public to call and ex
amine it, or see It work, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

T TEA B TEA .A. I

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION. in. He was 
tin1 train

SW '"tthSf.^AvF

for C'usli.
4

Ten, Whole-

A-Ü.TŒtw„.,
New Stock Waltham Watches, »a'nTrfc':,'î.ïrÂ",V!‘a,r,inc?tl3.

AMERICAN CLOCKS, PICTURE

NEW FALL STOCKFRAMES.

Prices away uown at

-AT-BHiISBIlsTS, a wagon
hard road, dislocating 
causing other inujries.

Mr. William Harvey, son of Moses 
Ivey, Esq., Treasurer of Elma, has re
ed the appointment of teaohe

BURNS.
Arm Broken—A little son of Mr. 

Robert Dowd was Knocked down and 
had his arm broken by u ram butting 
him on his father's l'ajm yesterday 
(Thursday.)

Wallace Street.

BARKER & GO'S.
Listowel standard. Hat

the Hampstead School, North Easthopo. 
He is a well educated clever young man.

W. G. k J. C. Hay of Listowel, have 
sold west half of lot 26, con. 2, Elma, to 
David Leslie, of Maryborough, lor the 
sum of $2,350.

r of

'FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20,1882.
WATCHES,

. CLOCKS,
MILVERTON.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. runaway occurred here on 
fair day. A carriage containing twoyriung 
lu lies and a boy was near the fail- 
grounds when the horse suddenly dashed 
away at a high rate of speed. After i mi
ning about half a mile the horse turned 
into the ditch, which had the effect of 
throwing the buggy over tho equine's 
head. The vehicle was a total wreck, 
the animals slightly and the occupants 
seriously injured.

A serious GOLD JEWELRY,
PLATED JEWELRYApprbntick Wanted—An intel’igent 

Lid, from town or country, to’ learn the 
printing business. Apply at this office.

Fifteen mills in the dollar is the rate 
of assessment in this town for tho current

if JET k RUBBER GOODS, 
SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES,
&c. Ac. *kc.

HOWICK.
Council—The Council met in Camp- 

hell's hotel, Gorrie, Oct. 5th, pursuant to 
adjourn men t ; members all present : the 
Reeve in the chair.. Minutes of last 
meeting read and approved. On motion 

Ente 
Court of

j

The annual meeting of tho Listowel 
Branch Bible Society will be held on the 
evening of the 27th inst .

•‘Foliage parties” are the latest inven
tion for the enjoyment of a day in the 
beautiful tinted woods.

rprise was paid $ 1 for advertising 
Revision, etc. Moved by Mr. 

Weir, seconded by Mr, Cook, that fio 
,, . . ... i action be taken at present on Dr. Bmwn

Mr. Gregg, formerly of 1-ergusis the ,ee-s account fot, „tten(l„nce on King
Tiir appearance of tlie full «lient in m-ivly appointed «union master at AM- i„,nlly_cnn i."l. Movu.l by Mr. .loluv

this vicinity lias been much improved l>y *worH'- ston, seconded by Mr. (!ook,that Messrs,
the rain falls of the past week. The / On Tuesday' the Kith inst., Mr. Bn- Weir,Jacques aud Reeve meet to-morrow 
plant was suffering somewhat from the vhnnan of Attwood, was helping at the at nine o’clock, a. m. on sideline 5 and 6 
unusual dry weather. digging of a well on the,farm of Mr. \\ in. con. 12, to stake out drain—Untried.

All the freight ears on the Grand Blair, and when standing near the wind- Moved by Mr. l ook, seconded by Mr. 
Trunk Railway are kept bii-ilv employ- lass which was suddenly started 1<\ the Jacques, that Neil Sharp receive 8*»JJas 
ed in the transportation of freight, and ! man inthe well,he was struck on the arm c-l,ai it.y, to he expended by Mr. Wei.— 

filled. Business with the iron handle with ettoug.i vio- Carried. Moved by Mr, Weir, seconded
deuce to break it between the elbow and |,v Johnston, that tlie Reeve cones-

Lrctcrb—Kcv. A. Carman, D. D.. will ”*«• _____ «ill. the R.-ev? ifWroxeter lu re-
lerl.m- in II,-M. K. Chi,ml, this (Tri.lm , MnT '.»"<• •■npmv-mcnt mono,
evening ; «hjeol_“Thc BrltW. - 'nusti u- MOLCoWORTH. , Ilow.ck-vaviml. .Mow,I by
lion." Let,ire I" commence ni T.:»i Tho annual, plowing match nl lira Mr. Jannuos, «ecoiule.l li.v Mr. .lolinston, 
o'clock. Viliniaaion In cents. Moleewnrth i’lowmoo » association takes 1 hat John 11. ..IcLiuglilm hi- collectorfor

on Friday next, tilth inst... on lira the Western Division, at salary mention-
fai lli of Mr. Jas Menzies. ed in by-law—carried. Moved by Mr.

Johnston, seconded by Mr. Weir, that 
George Henry 
ern Division of 
mentioned in

tlie
AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

ATTWOOD.

Come aud examine tlie goods whether you 
purchase or not,

REPAIRING & ENGRAVING
demands cannot bo 
is rushing all over tha line.

done In the best manner,and at as low prices 
as are consistent with first-class work.

BARKER k Co.A Bio Offer—We will send the 
Standbrd from now till tho first of 
January, 1881, to new subscribers for 81, 
in advance. Send in

The Pre-.byterian 
given a call to the 
Beverley, and tlm the reverend 
man lias accepted the call, 
pend is SGwO and a free manse. The in
duction services took place on the 17th ... , , . ,

! in-1. Mr. liickell is a young mah, con.-e- W ednesday ... October.
,,1.,'iillv. this is h.s first charge, lie • »n Saturday 1 iM, says the Hamston
an earne-l and excellent preacher, and Tribune, twenty seven teams loaded 
is likelv LO give the highest satisfaction with diees-o fiom the Spi ingbnnk cheese- 
to tin- people of Molvsworth. factory, Ilowic-k, arrived at tlio Western

_____  i station, and loaded two cars, direct for
FORDWICH. i Liverpool. This amount ol ehe

... , : present prices means a good round sum1 lie ordw.ch Urangcu, n will have a ; | . 1 |Q U|(. Jow fu,.m<1,.s interested,
graml c lcUnuranm, tm-,Lh ol.vm umber Thi, (.|];,CM, h:„ been « very

Mr. J. A\ . Johnston, of the 14th con. 1 profitable one this season, 
wa - kicked by a colt last week and ouc ! 
of the bones of his t ight arm was IV,u -

congregation 1ms 
Rev. (.'. liickell, of 

n tic-
lie collector for the East- 
the Township, at salary 

by-law, bv giving necessary
securities__carried. Council adjourned
to meet in Bushen’s hotel on the third

UNION GRIST NULLS,your naines ai 
once and g, -of the cheapest as well as 
one of the best local papers publisheit in 
the County of Perth.

Wim;iiam has been 
Entry. Surely Listowel 
claim as our western neighbor. M be 
furnished with like accommodation. 
As it is at present; much inconvenience 
is caused bv the delays occasioned in 

" getting goods through the Customs at 
Stratford or Guelph.

The annual missionary services wore 
held in the Primitive Methodist church 
on Sum Pay last. The pulpit was oceupi 
ed by Rev. Joseph Markham, chairman 
of the District. < Hi Tuesday evening the 
annual missionary meeting was held. 
The collection on Sunday and Tuesday 
evening amounted to little over $J*i.

The sti-

ijiudo a Port of 
has as good r. INKERMAN ST., LISTOWEL.

The prepi ietorsc't MKscniills have pleasure
' -tho public cciv‘rally "thaf they have Just 

refill oil their mill with tlie system of niann- 
facturlng flour

!"

MORNINGTON.
Coi Ncii__The Council met according

Buchanan's hall onPpii.lS.Lfll, of St. Thomas, 
lost iiis pocket-book -tconfaining about 
.s IV in cash and some fmpers, business 
cards, etc. It is supposed' that lie lost 
it iu Listowel, as that is where h, last 
used it on his bicycle journey to Foul- 

liroposus rein,lining ,pr homo „„„. v wich. on .Sept. 3UU,. irthj, Huder will 
ire loti, to part w.ll, eou-nial «ml worthy km.lly I,-VO Hot Mr. I'. Iloppmatnll -, 
a citizon, uut Mr. ramj.hell limlz lhat I'urdwieh, he ,„ll never rcgrol it. 
his business speculations in the land of 
booms require his presence there. May 
ho soon return with as big a pile ns his 
ambition may desire to settle down with.

Mr. C. II. lie to ad journment at 
.Monday, October 10th : nieinm-i s pres
ent—Messrs. Freeborn, < ÜbsOn, Johnston 
and Mag wood. < hi account of the Reeve 
being away on a sick call, Mr. Freeborn, 
Deputy-Reeve, took the chair, when the 
minutes of last meeting were read 
signed. A communication 
fore the Council from Thomas Martin, in 
reference to the bridge at .McCormick's, 
which was . laid over until the Reeve 
would he present. Tho Reeve was until 
oriZed to issue the following orders : A.
Jjy 87.20, plank to patlmiasters ; < '. 

Schneider, spikes to patlmiasters ; S. 
KrofI" 87.U8. gravel to pit limns tors : do. 
821, building stone culvert on X. G. Kq 
E. Ferguson $20.01, gravelling on Welles
ley townline ; Win. Eh,d SvS, fixing ap
proaches to bridge on 21th line ; J. Me 
whinev, $10, removing flood won-1 • G. 
Eherline $15, gravelling on ’Wellesley 
townline. (The Reeve entered and took 
the chair.) G, Clark $10', opening Black 
creek, Ellice town line, awarded I,y 
Fenceviewe.rs ; A. McLeod -Y*, culver» on 

commuriicatiou from

1 jReturnin'! to the Northwest.—Mr.D.
a month 

leaves 
ere h**

Campbell, after spending 
with his family and friends her
D.

ato-morrow fur tlie Northwest.
sCs remaining for some time. We 

irtrtwith so 
Mr. C'ai 
leculat

Known as tlio celebrated

was laid he-

HUNGARIAN PROCESS,MOOBBFIBLD.
Ru.v a w a v A <uid e n t—Un 

last John Robinson Esq. of 
pirited Imr

Saturday 
Moore field, 

horse, and when a 
Palmerston it be- 

igoable, running away 
Rohinsoq out of the 1

was driving 
short distauThe “celestial visitor” is still to be 

seen in the early morning sky. Accord
ing to American authorities the best 
time to see the comet, is a little before 
five o'clock in tho nioviiing, that is, just 
before the beginning of twilight. The 
earth, sun, and comet 
angle in space which may be roughly 
described ns equilateral : the angle at 
which tlie comet is situated dipping tu 
the south. The sight C a very line one 
in a clear sky, but the light of the comet 
is not strong enough to show in competi
tion with much twilight.

ce from 
Me. in a position to turn out 

ini to the best appointed
mtron-

and are therefore 
brands of flour oqua 
mills on the continent.

Thanking the public for past liberal ] 
age. we solicita continuance of the same, 
confident Hint we can give much better satis
faction than heretofore.

camé un manu " 
throwing Mr. 
with such force 
sihle for a time, lie also

to render him insen- 
sustained a 

injury in the hack, which render 
unable ‘ to move hand or foot, 

kindly attended to and

mggy

serious 
ed him 
He v«as
ed to the station and taken to Moore* 
field, when with great care lie was 
veyed to his resideii'e. At last ac omits 
lie way still in a very critical comlition, 
but with good hopes ol' his recovery. 
Mr. Robinson holds the office of council
or in the township of Maryborough.

now lorm n tri-
con wy-

GRISTING AND CHOPPING
rs ;
The7ih line.

Thomas Martin was taken tip again and 
read ; it asked a giant of $00 over his 
contract price for building 
The Council would not 
refused to put up the b 
not get it. The Reeve was authorized to 
issue' the following orders : J. Crum- 

Well es l

1 will continue to receive our prompt atten-
Yennor was slightly off'tin* track of. 

those big storms which wore to have 
visited us this week. However, nothing 
daunted by this failure*to connect, he is 
out with more I ig storm joe lictious. 
Under date of Montreal. October 
Vennor writes to the Mail-. ”1 would 

the 24th, 26th, and 27th of 
as likely to bring t 

ly tempestuous weather on both upper 
and lower lakes, with cold wet weather 
in Ontario, and rain, sleet, and snow, 
with high winds, in Lower St. Lawrence, 
Gulf, and Maritime Ports.

grant it. and he 
ridge if he did

WALLACE.
The following i< tlie result of an ex

amination in Arithmetic,,hold in U. S.S.
No. J, Wallace and Grey, Oct. 13th.
Highest number of marks obtainable—75. tuer $4, spreading grave on 

1"'(" Fourth Form- Isabella Voghlin 7".Maggie ‘ownline : C. I l unm bml-bng .
[!„«,. ,a, DaviT r.uni.lrali S. -Inhe #n.i. 611,,,* in old one oil •lUelmt-.,

" I Crahlin .'Ini i„u,_Areli. con..^ : V,„. Hoa.-l,, cover,,,-l.ndga
Murn.v (is, .Mini.' .l„„ioi-ii„i : Marylwnm* towiilme ; I . W,
l'm-m—iv-Mv Jliirniv Iussie Vogblill i corMUlf krolge on suivi,ne „ and „
40, Maggie LOve 42. ' ,i hll'"*( c,,lv6rt 011 f!»*•

,, , , . , ... , do. $ in, gravelling on centre sideline,
... , , Mr..lolm ( .aunray.j,. lvlt on Mon,lay , „ ^xvhalov «,7.20. gravel to pa,IV

Thk Ciii i!,-,, ( nno-viei.i:.—\\ e have re- lev liralngan. I t is Ins .mention to , T, Polmnl, W.,.50, i,.nMl
Mired tin- lirai and second muni,vus ol visit tira Southwest ... tlie spring, where | ,,tlimanera : 11. lliddell 82.24. plank 
the Church Vhnmicle. imlUislied at Iran- he will proliahly settle. Ll «pike, for culvert. It was moved,
don, Ont. It is a nca-dy printed eight- The Executors of the Jones Estate have j 8PCOnded and carried, that on account of
page, quarto, published In weekly, at 5-i solli to W. G. A J. < Hay, ol Listowel, tll0 re|usai of ThomasMartin to complete
per annum. Mr. W - . Imlacb is e,liter acres on the litli concession of Wallace, | builditifi of bridge on sideline between 
and proprietor. The paper aims to !'<‘ : fov ÿo,350, cash. ; lots 6 and 7, eon. V, according to ngree-
the organ of the Church of England in 1 An.||„,N r._A ,fvv ye«r old son of Mr. | ment, the job be re-let forthwith. Mr.
the Diocese of Huron, and judging ,inm [ Jessie Stockford, on Tuesday lust got en- James Drummond, collector for the 
the numbers now before us, which are ro- j Ian^K.(, betxveen t|„, linM * attaciièd lo south halt of the township, gave in tho 

■rom Hit putts o ., Sp.m 0f horses, the result of which was names of John Hamilton ami Wm. Liv- 
tlmt thé little fellow had his thigh bone ingston as his sureties, which were ac- 
fractured. cepted by the Council, and Mr. John

Gamble, collector for the north half, 
gave in tire names of Wm. Campbell, jr., 
and Alexander McDonald as bis sureties, 
which were also accepted. Council ad
journed to meet again on the first M m- 
day in December, in Buchanan’s hall, 
Newton. John Watson, Clerk.

A. MOYER & Cô.
16,

IN OUR NEW STAND !loy
er t

sent month •XCCft

KARGES BROS.

have opened outId stand, 
stock of

where theytheir o

BOOTS & SHOES!
ami where they purpose keeping a much 
larger assortment than heretofore, In

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear.

pit-to with Church news 
the Diocese, it will speedily become so. 
We welcome the Church Chronicle and 
bespeak for it a liberal support from 
church people in this neighborhood .

Rev G. B. Taylor, Incumbent of Christ 
Church, arrived home on Friday evening 
last, after a three months' \ i-it to his 
native land. While abroad the Rev. 
gentleman took unto himself a life 
partner from among the fair daughters 
of the Green Isle, who accompanied him 
to Listowel. Some rough weather was 

perienced on the voyage, notwith
standing which Mr. Taylor and life lady 
aie looking the picture of health and 
happiness. On Sunday lost, both morn
ing and evening, large congregations as 
sembled at Christ Church to listen 
to their pastor, who conducted the ser-

IN ORDERED WORK !
None can surpass us. as we employ only 
first-class workmen and use the very best 
material- , .Ill MKWED WORM we defy compel 

as low as the lowest. Uiv

KARGES BROS.

PALMERSTON.
Mr. Gracie has sold hi.- business to Mr. 

William Knibb, of London, England.
Mr. Brooks, who purchased the Potts 

Block a few months ago for something 
under $1,000, has sold it to M. Dowd for 
$3,200.

A social will le held at the house of 
Mr. James Gamble, on Tuesday evening 
next, Oct. 24, under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid Society of the C. M. Church.

Our prices 
call-

14

BALANCE OF YEAR FREE.
? l5m™th“for°ONE EXThe WEEKLY MAIL will he seul t 

Subscribe now and get the best week I 
LAR.appointed Fri

day, Nov. 17, as the day for hearing the 
appeals relative to the Palmerston List 
of Voters, and has fixed on the Division 
Court room in Hnrriston as the place in 
which to hear the said appeals. We 
cannot understand why the court should 
not be held here—Telegraph.

The County Judge has

The Weekly Mail.That Milk Skimming Case—At Os- 
goode Hall on Tuesday the Macfavlane 
milk-skimming case was again up for 
hearing. Mr. Clement moved absolute 
an order nisi to quash a conviction 
made against the defendant far selling 
“skimmed”milk toNewry cheese factory, 
contrary to the provisions of R. 8. U., 
rap. 15Û, on the ground that tne convic
tion convicts for two offences, which 
renders it bad, and on other grounds. 
H. J. Scott supported the conviction. 
The point was raised that the Act under 
which the conviction was made is ultra 
vires, because it not only directs a penal
ty for an offence, but creates an often 

vit hill the purview of 
Judgement reserved.

1883.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Toronto.STRATFORD.
Dr. Cassidy, the medical inspector of i

the Provincial Board of Health, has Contains more Cable aud Telegraphic News than any other Weekly in the Dominion,
visited Stratford lor the purpose of civ contains duriug the year 200 columns of New and Interesting Stories,
quiring into the cause of the prevalence Contains over 200 Columns of Agricultural matter by the beat writers on Dairying and
of typhoid lever in the town. He re- Chet-semaklng, the care of Horses and Cattle, Fruit Raising, General Agriculture, etc. 
ports that four samples of drinking water 
examined by him contained sewerage 
matter, and were not fit for drinking.

For the Far West—On Monday Mr.
Jacob Brunner, ex-warden of the e unty I 
oi Perth, took his deparure for Galgary 
in the Rocky Mountains, where lie has j 
secured a valuable timber limit. Mr. : repj 
Brunner was accompanied by Mr. Joseph , ,vK 
Salkeld, who will go to Brandon and
other points of interest in Manitoba. ___ -,—, — -,—. m
On the same train with them was a TPT "F’T'E'H] 1ST IVT OUST TELS IFO-tO 931

lad named Alexander. Dow, a 
of Mr. James Dow of this town, set- I 

Fort Macleod. i

.
NOTED FOR RELIABLE M ARKET REPORTS !

NOTED FOR C ABLE NEWS!
NOTED FOR SPORTINti NEWS !

NOTED FOR ITS LEGAL QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS !

‘Lvaia f-ss-œ rs■swhich is not w 
B.N.A Act.

EKLYTeachers' Convention— The next Con
vention of the North and South Perth 
Teachers' Associations will be held in 
the Princess Hall, Stratford, on Friday 
and Saturday next, 27th and 28th inst. 
The following programme has been pre
pared : Morning session — Arithmetic 
for junior classes, by Mr. George Moir. 
Reading—Model lesson with class, bv 
Mr. Alex S. Martin. The Bible in school, 
by Mr. Wm. Shaw. Afternoon session— 
Geography, by Mr. W. S. Hodgins. 
Music iu schools, by Mr. G. E. Phoenix 

‘ Elementary English Literature, by Mr. 
John McLaughlin. Evening Session— 
Lecture—“Too Fast,” by Mr. J. E Weth- 
erell, M. A. Address by Rev. P. Wright. 
Music and Readings. Second day— 
Morning session—^Morals and Manners, 
by Mr. A. S. McGregor. Grammar- 
Model lesson, Fourth class, by Mr. B. 
Rothwell. Discussion on the NewCourse

young

ting out on a journey to
ost-omcc address in tirent Brit-*. ch», B© for «««THE

ST. MARY’S.
A Bank Clerk Libelled.—A curious | --------------------------

libel suit arose out of a transaction which i Every eUb8cribcr to the WEEKLY MAIL for 1833 will receive a valuable Supplement entitled 
took place in the* Bank of Montreal at 
St. Mary's some hionths ago. 
ceiving teller in the bank in taking a 
deposit found that there was a $5 bank
note in addition to those marked on the
slip. The depositor discovered it when ..... , .. rs j- k\the feiier was going over the notes, ami Tho Qa'ilv Mail, the Leading Canadian Newspaper,
cdled the attention of the teller tod. 'J ’ ^ A A T?.
The teller said, “Go to the deuce,’ or PRICE -A. -C. Ü.
somethihg stronger, and shoved the --------------------------
note into hifr pocket. The depositor Address all communications to “THE MAIL,'* Toronto.

“ CHART OF THE AGE OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.”
By A. LIAUTARD. M* A., V. 8.,

Engravings of ^

The le-
and Teeth of Domestic Animals at various ages, 
Ipttve Letter Press.j Containing 42
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CATTLE MARKET IN
o next Cattle Fair In

-IlfONTHL/
1YJL LIflTOWBL. The 

towel will be held onJOHN GABEL,pulled down the shirt. A mark 
appeared, the. full meaning of which he 
knew not, but could well conjecture. 
There wore three brands—fiery red.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I deliberating about this that a letter 
1 was brought in addressed to the Rev. 

Courtenay Despard.
Despard did not recognize the hand

writing. In some surprise how anyone 
should know ttifct he was here he opened 
Uie letter, and his surprise was still 
greater as he read the following :

‘Sir—Th

lie
Smithers & Co ?’

«No, 1 want gold.’
While Potts was talking to this man 

onnilmr wiin wnii,im/ nativiitlv beside

Liaat it. Each one felt doubtful about get
ting his nay. Potts tried to be diSmhed 

me. He ordered them to be 
id assured them that they would 

be paid. His voice was drowned in 
wild uproar. The clerks counted 

out the gold as rapidly as possible, in 
spite of the remonstrances ot Potts, who 
on three occasions called them into his 
parlor, and threatened to dismiss them 
unless thev counted more slowly. llis 
threats were disregarded. They went 
back, and paid out as rapidly as before. 
The amounts required ranged from five 
or ten pounds to thousands of pounds. 
At last, after paying out thousands, one 
man came up who had notes to 
amount of ten thousand pounds. I his 
was the largest demand that had yet 
been made. It was doubful whether 
there was so large an amount left, J otts 
came out to see him. There was no help 
for it : he had to parley with the enemy.

He told them that it was within a few 
minutes of three, and that it would take 
an hour at least to count out so much— 
would he not wait till the next day? 
There would be ample time then.

The man had no objection. It was all 
the same to him. He went out with his 
bundle of notes through the crowd, tell 
ing them that the bank could not pay 
him. This intelligence made the excite
ment still greater. There was a fierce 
rush to the counter. The clerks worked 
hard, and paid out what they could in 
spite of the hints and even the threats 
of Potts, till at length the bank clock 
struck the hour of three. It had been 
put forward forty minutes,and there 
a great riot among the people on that ac
count, but they could not do anything. 
The bank was ‘ closed for the day, and 
they had to depart.

Both Potts and Clark now waited eager
ly for the return of John. He 
peeled before the next day. He ought 
to be in by midnight. After waiting im
patiently for hours they at length drove 
out to see if they could find him.

About twelve miles from Brandon they 
met him at midnight with a team of hoi- 

and a number of men, all of whom 
were armed.

PITOHERY - BIDGERY-' Friday Nov. 3rd, 1882.s talking to i 
ting patiently

course this imperative claimant 
had to be paid or else the bank would 
have to stop, and this was a casualty 
which Potts could not yet face with 
calmness. Before it came to that he 

determined to pay out his last sov.

WALLACÉ STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,

keeps one of the largest stojks of

for a ti; 
quiet, an 
all

another was wai 
him. Of

The Turning of the Long, Long NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution,

mperative cl 
ethe bank

snm WATCHES, CLOCKS, UEWELLRY,BY MONSIEUR DbMOULIN.

CHAPTER XL1X.
TUB RUN ON THE BANK. e

Not long after the bank opened a num
ber of people came in who asked for gold 
in return for some bank notes which 
they ottered. This was an unusual cir- 
cumatance. The people also were stran
gers. Potts wondered what it meant. 
There »»« no help for it, however. The 
gold was paid out, and Potts ami his 
friends began to feel somewhat alarmed 
at the thought which now presented it
self for the first time that their wry large 
circulation of note# might be returned 

lie communicated this fear

No. 4 Ouccn Street F.r>t, Toronto.ere are two men here whom 
you seek—one Potts, the other Clark. 
You can see them both at any time.

< The voung lady whom you and Si 
Langhetti formerly rescued 1 
and is now in safety in Denton, a 
not more than twenty miles away. She 
lives in the last cottage on the left hand 
side of the road, close by the sea. There 
is un American elm in front.’

There was no signature.
Despard handed it in silence to Lang- 

hetti, who read it eagerly. .Toy spread 
over his face. He started to his feet.

go at once,’ said ho excitedly. 
‘Will you?’

‘ No,' replied Despard. ‘ ') ou had
better go, I must stay ; my purpose is a

. ACME _JfeJ|

of any retail house In Western Ontario.
ereign.

las escaped, 
vill.

paying the thirty thousand pounds 
it was found that there were only two 
bags left of two thousand pounds each.

The other mail who -had waited stood 
while the one who had been paid was 
making arrangements about conveying 
his money away.

It was now two o’clock. The stianger 
1 quietly to the clerk opposite that he 
ited gold.

much ?’ asked the clerk with 
hi and ness.

< ra
0

IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
All the latest designs In"hti Invites comparison lu variety, quality or price.

the IIT.VF. IS NOTH I NO SO BERMAN-
cully beneficial to the mi fibre r ns 

man's K'cvtro-i'iirntlvo Bella, Rands Insoles. Tin y Immediately relieve and per
manently cure

TGOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

KINGS, B R A C E l. E T S ,
SETS, Etc., Etc.

|

ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, LUM- 
DEMLITY,

‘llow 
the same

‘Forty thousand pounds,’ answered the 
stranger. . ,

‘Sony wo can't accommodate you, sir, 
returned the clerk.

Potts had heard this and came for-

‘ Won’t you take a draft on London ?" 
said he.

‘Can't,’

I BACK), NERVOUS 
INDIGESTION, ltllEUATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

îles over which medleint 
ilrol. Circulars and con

upon them, 
to Clark.

‘How much gold have you ?
‘Very little.’ V
‘How much ?’
‘Thirty thousand.’
‘Phew !' said Clark, •and nearly two 

hundred thousand out in notes !’
Potts was silent.
‘What’ll you do if there is a run on 

the bank ?’
‘Oh, there won’t he,’
‘Why not ?’
‘My credit is too good.’
‘Your credit won't be worth a rush if 

the people know this.’
While they talked persons kept drop

ping in. Most ot the villagers and people 
ol the neighborhood brought back their 
notes, demanding gold. By about twelve 
o’clock the influx was constant.

Potts began to feel alarmed, lie went 
out, and tried to bully some of the vil
lagers. They did not seem to pay any. 
attention to him, however. Potts went 
back to his parlor dilcomfitted, vowing 

* vengeance on those who had just slight
ed him. The worst of these was the 
tailor, who brought in notes to the ex 
tent of a thousand pounds, and when 
Potts ordered him out and t >id him to 
wait, he only laughed in his face.

‘Haven’t you got gold enough ?’ said 
the tailor, with a sneer. » ‘Are you afraid 
of the bank ? Well, old Potts, so am

Fine Walnut Clocks at very low fie ureaA groat variety of Clocks, and all first-class value.different one."
< But do you not also wish to 

the safety of Bice ?’
‘ Of course : but I shall not bo needed. 

You will be enough.'
Langhetti tried to persuade him, but 

Despard was immoyeable. For hitriself 
he was too impatient to wait. _ He de
termined to set out at once. Ho could 
not get a carriage, but lie managed to 
obtain a horse, and with this lie set out. 

about the time when the bank

before his departure Despard saw 
n come from the bank and enter 

He knew the face for he knew

of trout 
no con

Ami n lmst 
has little or
* J1.'i'l' mir MENER, M. D , Druggist, Ac. 
agent for Llstowel. 3vÉÉ1M

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Pout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

t! Directions in Eleven Lnngnsges.

BOLD by all druggists and dealers
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOG-ELER & CO..
Jhilfltnore, .Ifif.. L . :i. -L

secure GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL ISAM ESSPECTACLES IN /

LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWNicplied the man ; ‘I was ordcr- 
I to get gold.’
*A draft on Smitheti A Co. ?’
‘Couldn’t take even Bank of England 

notes,’ said the stranger • ‘I’m only an 
agent. If you can’t accommodate 
I’m sorry, I'm sure.’

Potts was silent. His face was ghastly. 
As much agony as such a man could en
dure was felt by him at that moment.

Half an hour afterward the shutters 
were up ; and outside the door stood a 
wild and riotous crowd, the most noisy ot 
whom was the tailor. The Brandon 
Bank had failed.

THE

EvTii
ed Engraving «lone free on alt Silverware Vouglit from us. 

Our Stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and n.mains nil Ol-the latest now:! 1er

was closed.

it when here before. It was Clark. At 
the sight of this face all his fiercest ins
tincts awoke him—a deep thirst for 

arose. He could not lose 
man. He determined to

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
iiymn books, writingSCHOOLCiHOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND

PAPER, ENVELOPES Ere., Etc.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,Ro. 

REPAIRING—Watclie., Clock»: Jewellery 4c„ n|inlrcil prompt'y, «nil nil work fi.nruntccd

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Par^ntive. Ia a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

vengeance : 
sight of this 
track him. and thus by active pursuit 
to do something toward the accomplish
ment of his"purpose.

He watched him, therefore, 
te.reit the inn, and caught a hasty glance 
whichG'lark directed at himself and Lang- 
hetti. He did not understand the mean
ing of the scowl that passed over the 
ruffian’s face, nor did Clark unde is t nul 
the full meaning of that glçomy fr u n 
which lowered ove r l’espard’s brow a.« 
his eyes blazed wrathfully and menacing
ly upon him.

Clark «-111110 out and went to the bank.* 
On quitting the bank Despard saw him 
looking back at Langhetti, who was just 
leaving, lie tfn-n watched him till he 
went up to tin- Hall.

In about half an hour Clark oatno back 
on a horseback followed by a dog. He 
talked tor a while with the landlord 
then went oft" at a slow trot.

piéstioning the landlord Despard 
found that. Clark- had asked him about 
the direction which Langhetti had tak
en. The idea at onco dashetl upon him'

was ex-

CHAPTER L.
THU BANK DIRECTORS.

The bank doors were closed, and the 
bank directors were loft to their own re
flections. Clark Im«l . been in through 
the day, and at the critical moment his 

. feelings had overpowered him so much
‘Have you got it 7 . that lie felt compelled to go over to tlw
‘Yes,’ said John, what there is of it. to get something to drink, where-
‘What «lo vot. mean by that. . ,viih he might refresh himself and keep
‘I'm too tired to explain. Wait till wc j^ ^ slli|.fts

Potts and John remained in the hank 
parlor. The elvi'ks had gone. Lotts 
was in that state of dejection in which

IA HAM
WHO IXUNAQOU AINTIO WITH TM* ÛEOORAFHV Of THIS 00011e 

TRY WILL Utl «V IXAMIMmO THU MAW THAT THg_

JOHN GABEL.
as he en-

ORGANS AND PIANOS. h]

THCE3 smget home.'
It was four o’clock in the morning be- 

•y reached the bank. The gold 
ken out and deposited in. the 

vaults, and the three went up to the 
Hall. They brought out brandy and re
freshed themselves, after which John re
marked, in his usual laconic style,.

‘You’ve been and'gone ami done it." 
‘What ?" asked Potts, somewhat puz-

your speculations in stocks.’ 
about them ?"

‘Nothing,’ said John, only they hap-
mcil to be at a small «liscount.’

A discount ?’
‘Slightly.’
Putts was silent.
•How much ?" asked Clark.
•I have a statement here,’ said John. 

‘When I got to London 1 saw the broker. 
He said, that American stocks, particu
larly those which I held, had under 
a great «lepreeiation. He assured 
that

= HAS BEEN PROVED j
? The SUREST CURE for .

1 KIDNEY DISEASES. |
HESITATE; ubo Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 

<0 (Hate recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
® come the disease and restore healthy action.a _ For complaints peculiar
_ LaQIvd' to your sex, suehas pain 
** and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort ia unsurpassed. »

= ojuro... I
2 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull draggins = 
0 pains, all speedily yield to its curativo power. ^ 
< a- 30LD BY ALL DBUOOIST8. Prloo SI. |*

I.’ mAt this there was a general laugh

illfore the 
was ta %long the people.

The bank clerks did not at all sympa 
thise with the hank. They were too 
eager to pay out. Potts had to che«-k 
them. He called them in his parlor, 
and ordered them to pay out more si 
ly. They all declared that they couldn’t.

The day dragged on till at last three 
o'clock came. '’Fifteen thousand pounds 
had l.een paid out, Potts fell into deep 
despondency. Clark had remained 
throughout the whole mornin

‘There’s g«mig to ho a run o 
said lie. ‘it's only begun.’

Potts’ sole answer was a curse.
‘What are you going to do ?" he asked.
‘You'll have to help me,"replied Potts, 

-‘You’ve got something.'
‘I've got fifty thousand pounds, in the 

Plymouth Bank."
‘You’ll have to let me have it ’
Clark hesitated.
‘I don't know," said lie.

I’ll give.

DOMINION,liquor was not desirable, 
showed his usual nonchalance. ill

THOMAS,
POWELL, AND

Potts,
up.!'

‘ Well, Johnnie,’ 
ng silence, ‘ we’re used 
‘ The bank's bursted,

You were a fool for lighting it out so 
long.’

‘ 1 might as well. I was responsible,

$
! a

■ZU‘With 

‘ W .at
S .1 TUXBiDGE G RGAx,Un ffEi]at any rate.’

‘ You might have kept your gold."
‘ Then my estate would have I 

good. Besides, 
this difficulty, 
thing else to do.

« Why not?"
‘ Smithers k Co.’

‘ They’ll be down on .me now. 
what 1 was afraid of all along. ’

‘ How mudi do you owe them.'
‘ Seven bundled and two thousaml

'ftie devil! I thought 
five hundred thousand."

‘ it's been growing every day. 
a dreadful dangerous thing to hav 
limited credit.’

* Well, you've got something 
set. The debts due the bank.’

• Johnnie,’ said Potts, taking a long
breath, ‘since Clark isn't here 1 don't 
mind telling you that my candid opinion 
is them debts isn't worth a rush. A 
great crowd of people came lic’re for 
money. 1 didn't hardly ask a question.
I shelled out loyally. 1 wanted to be 
known, so as to get into Parliament

I did what is called ‘ grting

I hoped to fight through 
In fact, I hadn't any-

n the bank,’ possibly Clark fished to pursue 
Langhetti, in order to find out about 
Beatrice, lie determined on. pursuit, 
belli for Lunglielti’s sake and for his own.

He followed, therefore, not far behind 
Clark, riding at first rapidly till he 
caught sight ot him at the summit ol a 
hill in front, .and then keeping at tin- 
same distance behind him. He had 
determined in his mind what it was best 
to do, but held himself pit-paved for an) 
course of action.

TKEthat

HAUL’S WEBER, FISHER, AND
STEVENSON PIANOS.

UPWARDS.
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CHICAGO,ROCK 1SLAE8PACIF1C B'l
By the central position of Its line, connects tho 

I East and the West by the shortest route, end rv-
EKrfassiarjSiSK

Oceans. Its equipment Is unrlvalod and megmfl-
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“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.” >

A Now and Direct Lino, via Benoca end Kanko,

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
TTickets for salo at all principal Ticket Offices In 
the United Btatca and Canada.

Battgaco checked through and rates of fare au 
wnys as low as competitors that offer leas ad van-
”¥0* detailed information, get the Maps and Fold
ers of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloo. or address
P. R. CABLE. E. 8T. JOHN, •

Vlco-Prçs. A Gea i M * r, Oen l Tkt. » Fa
CHICAGO.

that’s

OlSiliithat the 
pniil wm'e

hm t time,

it was only temporary, 
dividends which those stocks 
enough to raise them in a s 
perhaps in a few weeks, and that it was 
madness to sell out now. II«3 declared 
that it would ruin the credit of the Bran
don bank it it were known we sold out at 
such a fearful sacrifice, and advised mo 
to raise the money at a less cost.

•Well. I could only think of .Smithers 
k Co. 1 went to their office. They 
all away, i paw one of the clerks 

they had gon 
loan or otlv 

ing to <Io but to go 
He assured me that it was an unheard of 
sacrifice ; that these very stocks which

hold hail fallen terribly* he know not 
how, and advised me to do anything 
rather than make such a sacrifice. But 
I could do nothing. Gold was what I 
wanted, and since Smithers k (,’n. were 
away this was the only way to get it.’

‘Well!’ cried Volts eagerly. ‘Did you 
get it ?’

\‘You saw that I got it. I sold out at a 
cost that is next to ruin.’

‘What is it ?’
‘ Well.’ said John, ‘I will give you the 

statement of the broker," ami he drew 
from his pocket a paper which he hand
ed to the others. They looked at it 
eagerly.

It was ns follows •

ORGANS FROM SÎ5it was only*J)—n it, man, 
ity you wish. I’ve got me 
1 know wluit to do with.’

‘Well,’ said Clark, I don’t know. 
There's a risk.*

‘I want it for a few days. I'll send 
down stock to my London broker and 
have it sold . 11 will
of thousands—twice as much as nil th - 
bank issue. Then I'll pay up 
devils, and that d—d tailor worst 
I swear I'll send it all down to-day and 

cry hit sold. If there’s 
n, I'll be ready for the. 
ich have you ?'

all down—though I'm

you any secur
'd security than After riding about nil hour he put 

spurs to his horse, mid went on at a 
more rapid pace. \ et hef «lid not over
take Clark, and therefore conjecturai 
that Clark himself must have gone

his own horse at

IS RECOMMENDED SV PHYSICIANS.
It’s

B’js.pjyr•esaasKssesr
upon the Blood end «uccui S -facet 

r",ricd

3?IAvI<rOS
as an ort’-

• ed. with the intention of 
til his enemy as soon as

give me hundreds its SHEET MUSIC !r-’ 'U1

ie to see about some lie rodeof all.
last t

on at a tren 
another hall an hour, 
took a sudden turn- and, whirling 
around at the utmost speed, lie. burst 
upon a scene which was as startling it 
was unexpected, and which roused to 

lu ess ail the fervid passion of his

pa
hoAt ONLY INTERNAL CURE FAR CATARRH less tlian ordinary retail price.Shaw's publications of Sheet Music, 60 per cent.

Russian er, so there was 110th- 
back to the broker.

's going 
111.’

aariN run mare.jet-s. a M. H. DOWD,have it ey 
to be a ru 

•How mi 
‘I'll send it 

devilish sorry,’ continued Potts, ‘llow 
much ? why, see here;’ and lie pencilled 
down the following figures on a piece of 
paper, which-ho showed to Clark :

. .$100,000 
.. - 50,INK)

... SO, 0(H)

$100 'ffigtf:; •’; $100 MAIN ST., PALMERSTON.
f Next door to Anderson’s Harness Emporium 
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vei'Y much Uvnvlltivd by 
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I hereby ecrtiiy that 1 h v 1 11 Null’s 
Catarrh « lire," and from the n-.-uh . f one liottlo 
Which I took, believe it will cure th v.-, y worst 
case of Catarrh if I'* use be commut'd fur a 
reasonable IcnjtU of time. w „ IIE].LEM3.

Wri.L.'.NO. Ont., March 20,1882.
r,,, for .be

last.year, and it „iv«‘s entire emisfactiou:
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WELLAND, On., Mnrvli Vi. 
iglitvr was initlhli i with <it blind.

‘ llow much is owin 
‘ The boo As say 

thirty thousand 1 
ful if I can get any 
Smithers k Co. will be down on m

My l ittle dan.
ÎKSraiïi-
about cured.The road here d< -fended, and in its 

descent wound round a hill and led into 
a gentle hollow, 01T each side of which 
liiïls rose which weiO covered with tri-vs.

Within this glen was 
frightful spectacle. A man lay on the 
ground, torn from Ins horse by a huge 
blood hound, which even then was rend
ing him with its huge fangs ! The dis 
mounted rider’s foot wasentimgled in the 

plunging and 
the dog was

iraou?'K WLhundred and 
10unils—but it's doubt- 

of it. Ami ABBIYALS !CiillforniA Company.
Mexican bonds ......
(iuntemala «!<»•■ 
Venezuela do...

BEWdisclosed a
4 What do you intend to do?' .
• I don’t know.’
‘ Haven’t you thought?’
• No, 1 couldn’t.’
• Well, 1 have. ’
• What ?’
‘ You’ll lmvc to try to compromise.'
‘. What il they won't ?’
John shrugged his shoulders, ami saiil 

nothing.
‘ Alter nil,’ rcf-umed l’otts hopefully, 

‘ it can't be so bad. The estate is worth 
two millions.'

‘ P00I1 !’
' Isn't it?'
‘ Ui course not. You know what you 

hough
‘That's because it was thrown aivay.'
‘ Well, it'll have to be thrown away

• « ih, Smithers k < 'o.'li be easy. They 
don't cave for money.’

‘ Perhaps so. The fact is 1 don't un
derstand Smithers A Go. at all. I tried 
to see through their little game, but 
can’t begin to do it.'

‘ ( )h, that's easy enough ! They know 
I was rich, ami let me have what 
money 1 wanted."

John looAed doubtful.
At this moment u rap was heaid at 

the back door.
‘ There comes Clark ! said lie.
Potts opened the door, 

llis face was flushed,

WINTEB STOCK

-OF-
FALL -ATTZD£250 000

‘What do you think of that my boy ?’ 
said Potts.

‘Well,’ returned Clark, 
don't like them American names.'

‘Why,’ said Potts, ‘the stock is at a 
premium. I’ve been getting train twen
ty to twenty-five per cent, dividends. 
“They'll sell for three hundred thousand 
nearly. I'll sell them all,’ he cried. ‘I'll 
have gold enough to put a stop to this 
sort of thing forever.’

‘I thought you had some French and 
Russian bonds,' said Clarke.

‘I gave those to that devil who had the 
papers, you know. He consented to take 
them, and I was very glad, lor they paid 
less than the others.’

Clark was silent.
‘Why man. what are you thinking 

about ? Don't you know that I'm good 
for two millions’what with my estate nml 
my stock 7"

‘But you owe an infernal lot.'
d haven't I notes and other securi

ties from everybody ?'
‘Yes, from everybody : 

you get hold of them ?'
‘The first people of the county !'
‘And as poor as rats.’
‘Ijondon merchants !'
•Who are they ? How can you get back 

your money.’
‘Smithers k Co. will let me have what

‘If Smithers k Cqp knew the present 
state of affairs 1 rather think that they'd 
bark down.’

‘Pooh ! What ! Rank <lown from a 
Nonsense ! The) 

uld

«

DRY T W LEDS.COTTONS,PRIX T S
B6Xeï,?AATS\0KDrc*ïs; *0.

cautiously, ‘I
stirrup, and the horse was 
dragging him along, while 
pulling him back, The man himself ut 
tv red not a cry, but tried to light oil tho 
«log with his hands ns best he could.

In the horror of the. moment Despard 
saw that it was Langhetti. . For an in
stant his brain reeled. The 
moment he reached the spot. An 
horseman was standing close by,

pretending oven to interfere. 
Despard did not see him , lie saw nothing 
hut Langhetti. lie flung himself i'rani 
his horse, and drew a revolver from his 
pocket. A lotul report rang through 
t h«.- air, and in an instant the 
blood hound gave a leap upward, 
a piercing yell, and fell «lead in

Desuard thing himself on his knees 
beside Langhetti. Ho saw his hands- 

and bleeding, and blood covered his 
groan was

lie," lie gasped. 1 
i«•! for Langhetti, 
in sueli
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w black

leaned
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t it for.’

L I Q U O B S .

The faces of Potts and Clark grew 
ns night as they read this. A <l«-« 
oration burst from Potts. Clark 
back in his chair.

‘ I he bank's blown up !’ said he.
‘No it ain't,’ saiil Potts.
‘Why not?’
‘There’s gold enough to pay all that's 

likely to be ottered.’
•llow much do you think will be offer-

11 MAY Y STOCKS A

AITLW I 2ST B S
e» °f " ■IT¥' TO. KS&ITM.the

1 QEO. ZILLIAX.
Wallace Struct, Llstowel,‘All

face and breast. A low 
that escaped from the su

In nis gr 
before him 
all else. lie seize* 
tried to staunch the blood.

Leave me !'
‘ Bii-e will be. '

but how can TORONTO TEA STORE.aed ?' 
IV SISave Bictî."Not much ; it stamls to reason.'
‘It stands to reason that every note 

which you've issued will be sent back to 
you. So I’ll trouble 
sixty thousand ; 
friend to hold on to the rest.'

'Clark !’ said Pojts, ‘you’re getting 
timider anil timider. Yoii ain't got any 

pluck these times than a kitten."
‘It's a time when a man's got to he 

careful of his earnings,' said Clark. ‘How 
much have you in notes ? You told me 
onco you had out about £180,000,. per
haps more. Well, you've already had to 
redeem about £75.000. That leaves £10*>, 
OtM) vet, and you’ve only got £t>7,fXH) to 
pay it with. Vvhat have you got to say 
to that ?'

‘Well,’ said Potts, ‘the Brandon 
Bank 11

agony, Despard forgot
l hi- handkerchief and Success the Best Test of Worth!dorr«!cd avenues of the 

rv net Liver, carrying
Af>n.:ng the systcni, 
f ad l.u.nors 1 f the

the F.-ive tin Correcting 
A a a! ••-' <!te f vomr-cli, curing BUi- 
, - > j headaches. Dis-

' j ." v Uons4:paticr,
rl Skin. Drops r. B.m- 

; nr • -"hr vn dice. S nit B heum. 
l'rxùlnlx Fluttering of 

A I, " rvousness and General
ity ; r-'d these and many other s::-, :» 

>!nin

T’i ' rJl the
you to give me my 
I advise you as a

NEW MA NAGEMEN T.
(.dark enter- 
aud his eyes gasped Langhetti again, 

hist.1 llis head, which 
Despard had supported for a moment, 
sank back and life seemed to leave him.

Despanl started up, 
time lie recollect'd the

ed.
bloodshot.

‘ See In re,' said he, mysteriously, as 
he entered the «loot-.

‘ What ?'asked the others anxiously.
■ ‘ There’s two chaps at the inn. Une 
is the Italian

‘Langhetti 7"
‘ Ay,’ said Clark, gloomily ; ‘ 

other is his mate that fellow tin 
him to carry off the 
it again this 
that thus 
0U1 troubles, 
is. ’

Potts and John exchanged glances.
1 1 went after that devil once, and I’m 

going to try it again. This time I'll take 
some one who isn't afraid of the devil. 
Johnnie, is the «log at the Hall ?’

‘ All right !' said Clark. ‘I'll ho even 
with this fellow yet, if lie's in league 
with the devil.’

With these words Clark went out, and 

face of

the stock cfin Informing tho public that lie has bought outThe umlersigucil takes pleasure

___ - -

Now for the first GROCERIES, TEAS,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE4

LIQUORS,&C.&C.

get- ; and
in an instant understood who lie was, 
and xvhy this had been done. Suddenly, 
as he started up, he felt his pistol 
snatched irom his hand by a strong 
grasp. He turned.

It Was the horseman—it was Clark— 
who had stealthily dismounted , and in 
llis desperate purpose, had tried to make 
sure ol Despard.

But Despard, quick as thought,leaped 
upon him and caught his ha tub In the 
struggle the pistol fell to the ground. 
Despanl caught Clark iu his arms, and 
then the contest began.

13
man of my moans 
know how rich 1 hm or they never wo 
have begun. Cotoe, don't be a fool. 
I'll take three days M get gold for toy 
Block, and if you don't help me the 
bank may stop before 1 get it. If you'll 
help me for three days I'll pay you well.’

‘How much will you give ?"
‘I'll give ten thousand pounds—there 1 

I don't mind.'
‘Done. Give me your note for sixty 

thousand poumls, and 1 11 let you have 
the fifty thousand for three days.’

‘All right. You’ve got me where my 
hair is short ; but I «lon’t mind. When 

tho money ?’
•The «lay after to morrow. I'll go to 

Plymouth now, get the money to-mor
row, and you can use it the next day.'

‘All right ; I'll send down John to Ixm- 
«Ion with the stock, and he'll bring up 
the gold at once.’

Clark starteil oft immediately for Ply
mouth, and not long after John went to 
London. Potts remained to await the 
storm which he dreaded.

The next day came. The bank opened 
late on purpose. Potts put up a notice 
that it was to be closed that day at 

e, on account of the absence of 
of the directors.

At about eleven the crowd of people 
began to make their appearance as be 
fore. Their demands were somewhat 
larger than on the previous «lay. Bi-lbiv 
twelve ten thousand poumls’had been 
paid. At twelve the bank wa« shut in 
the faces of the clamorous people, in ac
cordance with the notice.

Strangers were there from nil parts of 
the county. The village inn was crowded, 
and a large number of carriages were 
outside. Potts began to look forward to 

with «leep anxiety. Only 
pounds remained in the 

bank. One man had come with notes to 
the extent of five thousaml, and had only 
been got rid of by the shutting of the 
bank. He left, vowing vengeance.

To Potts’s immense relief Clark made 
his appearance early on the following 
day. He had brought the money. Potts 
gave him his note lot- sixty thousand 
pounds, and the third day began.

By ten o’clock the doors were beseigetl 
by the largest crowd that had ever as
sembled in this quiet village. Another 
host of lookers on had collected. When 
the doors were opened they poured in 
with a rush.

The demands on this third day were 
very large. The man with the five thous
and had fought his way to the^ counter 
first, and clamored to Be paid. The noise 
and confusion was overpowering. Every
body were cursing the bank or laughing

and the 
t helped 

gal. They've done 
and my opinion is 

ho bottom of all

v"i*t ! to the hrtv.ov influence
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ms’e fellows areal t

You know whose son it V A I. M E U A COIOF MESSRS. D. W.
but what then ? You for- 

avo the Brandon estate.
may go— 

that 1 ha
That's worth two millions.'

‘You got it for two hundred thou.s-

‘Because it was thrown away and drop 
hands.’

AT GREAT REDUCTION, is Me
1!»SS§ special tttU'U- OINTMENT and PILLS.

ped into my 
•It’ll he t

rate. You owe Smithers
•Pooh, that's all offset by securities 

which I holt!.'
‘Queer securities.’
“All good,' said Potts. ‘All first rate. 

It’ll le all right. We’ll have to put it 
through.’

‘But what if it isn't all right ?’ asked 
Clark savagely.

•You forget that I have Smithers k Co. 
to fall back upon.’ 

ur bank 
A Go.'

‘Oh no. I’ve got this estate to fall 
back on, and they know it. 1 can easily 

.lain to them. If they hail only been 
l shouldn't have had to make 

tills s:.ci ifie«\ You needn't feel troubled 
about your money. I'll give yoi 
ity for seventy thousaml,' sai«l Po 

'('link thought for a while 
‘Well !' said he, ‘its a risk, but I'll run

size, thick set, 
muscular, robust, and desperate. De 
put'd was tall, but bis frame was well 
knit, his muscles ami sinews were like 

m, and he was inspired by a higher 
spirit and a deeper passion.

in the first shock of that fierce em
brace not a word was spoken. For some
time the struggle was maintained with
out result. Clark had caught Despard 
with a disadvantage, and this for a time 
prevented the latter from putting forth 
his strength effectually.

At last he wound one arm around 
CIui-kV neck in a strangling, grasp, and 
forced his other arm under that of Clark. 
Then with one tremendous, one resist- 
loss impulse,he put forth ajl bis fetreugth. 
His antagonist gave way before it. lie 
reeled.

Despanl «lise 
him a tremem
At the same instant he twined 
about those of the other. At the stroke 
Ci ark who had already staggered, gave 
way utterly and fell heavily backward, 
with Despanl upon him.

The next instant Despard had seized 
his throat and held him down so that he 
could not move.

The wretch gasped and groaned. He 
iggled to escape from that iron hohl 
,-ain. The hand 

him was not to be shak.-n. Despard had 
fixed Ins grasp there, and there iu the 
throat of the fainting, suffocating wretch 
he held it.

The struggles grew fainter, the arms 
relaxed, the face blackened, the limbs 
stiffened . At last all efforts ceased. 

Despanl then arose, and, turning Clark 
er on his face, took the bridle from

1Clark was of met 1 ■ain at tlas ■"’""IStiF5™brown awaycan 1 have STOCK OB’ TEAS,A HEW DISCOVERY.■o."
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age
Potts.

‘If he co 
‘nil right, a 
He paused.

‘If he doesn’t come back,’ said John, 
finishing the sentence for him, ‘ Why 
then—all lighter.’
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roes back successful,’ said lie, 
mil if he doesn’t, why then'—
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CHAPTER LI.
A STiy-GGI.B.

All the irresolution which for a time 
had «•haracter-izei'l Despanl had vanished 
l.vlore the shock of that great discovery 
which his father’ manuscript had reveal
ed to him. Une purpose now lay clear
ly and vividly belore him, orm which to 
so loyal ami devoted it nature as his was 
the holiest duty* and that was vengeance 

his father’s murderers. ■
In this purpose he took refuge irom 

his own grief; he cast aside his own 
longings, his anguish, his despair, 
hetti wisheil to 
Despard wished to find those whom .... 
dead father had denounced to him.

purpose he was 
by which that

illy medicine known.
mi All gorwls delivered to any part of the
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pacific railway company

- wm.s BrciunpsoY * to..?ngaged one arm and gave 
lous blow on the temple.

his I

1 secur- 
tts.
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MAGNETIC MEDICINE.
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For Old mid Young, Mak and Fcmnlo

it.’ CANADIAN‘There isn't time to get a lawyer now 
to make out the papers ; but whenever 
you fetch one I'll «lo it '

•I'll get one to-day, and you’ll sign the 
papers thin eveninff.* In my opinion by 
that time the bank’ll be shut up for goo l,- 
and you're a fool lor your pains. You’re 
simply throwing away what gold you

Potts went down not long after. It 
the fourth «lay of the run. Miscel- 

thranged the place, but 
not large.
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search after his Bic Ethe next day 
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RHEUMATISM, GOUT,balance In five annual instal-e of purchase, and thefn the intensity ol his 
careless as the means 
vengeance should be accomplished, lie 
thought not whether it would he better 
to trust the slow action of the law. or to 
take the task into his own hands. llis 
only wish was Th bo confronted 'with 
either of these men or both of them.

it was with this feeling in his heart 
that he set out with Langhetti, and the 
two went once more in company to the 
village of Brandon, where they arrived 
on the last day of the run on the bank.

He did not i;now exactly what it would 
be best to do first. His own idea was to 
go to the ball, and confront the mttrder- 
ers in their own place. .-Langhetti, how
ever, urged the need of help from the 
civil magistrate. It was while they were

pairs Xervovs Waste. Jirlm-rnotes the ,Tade>l

hauslPtl General hr (Hrjans in either her. 
ÂtTWlth each .«>r«l« r for twklvk pai kag. s, 
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A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
laneous callers 
the amounts were 
hours not more than five thousand wei*e 
paid out.

At length a man came in with a car
pet bag. lie pulled out a vast quantity 
of notes.

•How much ?’ asked the clerk bland-

sor Hollo-
allowed tor coRiroU™, «' dccrlbcd lo Ihe Company. Land Regulation».

X.A3ST3D OEANT B03ST3DR
of the Bank of Montreal and

TZECZE

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM WTn

■isssasssssasasscr - ™ "j
one of the horses, bound his hands be
hind him, and fastened his feet securely.
In the fierce i 
waistcoat had 
peil down to some exten 
collar had burst and slipped with them.
As Despard turnetl him over and pro ” 
ceedetl to tie him, something struck his Fo 
eye. It was a bright, rod scar.

hiLwhlch wedcelro to mall free to any ati-
' nnik-H MHirnetlr Meillcine is sold by 

ruffelstsat .YO- is.pcr box, or 13 boxes for
ed free of postage, on receipt of
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'..Ont., Canada. 
.acklBg, and

struggle Clark’s coat and 
■av, and slip- 
t. His shirt

3 ‘Thirty thousand pounds,' said the been torn aw j
or udll be mailed free of po
'Vvi.VwtOMV. ME
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of the Company Lan-l
Potts heard this and came out.
‘Thirty thousand pounds."
‘Do yon want it ih geld ?’
‘Of course.’
‘Will you take a draft on Messrs.

I regist
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